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Christ - Nicaragua

  



Family #  Family names Sponsored New House
Church 

Member

Attends 

Church

Family #1 Carrasco  Y Y

Family #3 Flores Y

Family #5 Hernandez Y Y Y

Family #8 Neyra Y Y

Family #9 Barba-Escobar  Y

Family #10 Davila

Family #11 Jarquin Y Y Y

Family #12 Jarquin

Family #13 Mendez Y

Family #14 Maradiaga Y

Family #16 Flores Y

Family #18 Ramiro-Vivas Y Y Y

Family #20 Juarez

Family #21 Medina Y

Family #22 Rostran  Y Y

Family #23 Sanchez Y Y Y

Family #25 Vasquez

Family #27 Gutierrez Y Y Y  

Family #28 Lopez   Y

Family #29 Rivera Y Y Y

Family #32 Flores - Martinez Y

Family #33 Leiva Y Y Y

Family #34 Sandoval Y   Y

Family #37 Batrez-Meza

Family #39 Aquilero  Y Y

Family #40 Neyra Y Y

Family #43 Isaguirrez  Y Y Y

Family #44 Silva- Reyes Y Y

Family #45 Acevedo Y Y Y

Family #47 Suniga

 Family #48 Gutierrez Meza  Y Y Y

Family #50 Perez-Paladino

Family #52 Lopez 

Family #53 Martinez                Y Y

Family #54 Rodriquez-Reyes   Y

Family #56 Cardoza Y

Family #62 Neyra Y

Family #64 Urey  Y Y Y

Family #65 Garcia

Family #66 Flores

Family #70 Gutierrez Y Y

Family #73 Gonzalez Y Y

Family #74 Flores

Family #78 Gutierrez-Alonso Y

Family #79 Cheves Y

Family #80 Urey Y Y Y



Family #81 Castillo Y

Family #82 Cruz-Gonzalez

Family #86 Osorio Y

Family #89 Garcia

Family #90 Amaya Garcia

Family #92 Mairena-Castro  Y Y

Family #93 Aguilera-Rodriguez

Family #95 Rivera-Sanchez

Family #96 Soriano

Family #97 Jimenez

Family #98 Torres-Espinoza Y

Family #99 Garcia-Torrez

Family #100 Vargaz Y Y

Family #101 Carrasco-Valerios Y Y Y

Family #105 Palacio Y Y Y

Family #106 Delgado-Zuniga  

Family #107 Cerrano-Soriano Y Y

Family #110 Altamirano  Y

Family #112 Calero-Flete  Y

Family #113 Suazo 

Family #115 Garcia Y Y Y

Family #117 Escolo-Perez

Family #118 Torrez Y Y Y

Family #119 Garcia

Family #121 Rodriguez Bermuda Y Y

Family #122 Lopez-Mairena

Family #127 Mirandes Y

Family #128 Sanchez Y Y

Family #129 Espinoza Y

Family #130 Casere-Alvarado

Family #131 Martinez-Monjarred

Family #132 Martinez-Mendoza Y

Family #133 Picado-Flores

Family #134 Aleman

Family #135 Flores-Sanchez Y

Family #136 Aleman

Family #137 Peralta-Jimenez Y

Family #138 Montano-Perez

Family #139 Vilchez

Family #140 Rivera-Lindo

Family #141 Kanoz

Family #142 Mendoza-Peralta

Family #145 Velasquez-Carrasco Y

Family #146 Campo

Family #148 Vanega Y

Family #150 Gonzalez-Garcia Y

Family #151 Mendoza-Palma

Family #153 Mungia-Soriano



Family #154 Solis-Rios

Family #155 Perez-Calero Y

Family #160 Montoya-Reyes

Family #162 Gonzalez

Family #163 Mendoza

Family #164 Martinez

Family #165 Andredez-Tecero Y

Family #166 Pineda

Family #167 Bustillos

Family #168 Sanchez

Family #169 Mayorga

Family #170 Pavon Y

Family #171 Fletes Y

Family #172 Valdivia

Family #173 Herrera

Family #174 Garcia 

Family #175 Aguirre

Family #176 Aguirre

Family #177 Carranza-Diaz

Family #178 Monjarred 

Family #179  Jurares-Mandez Y

Family #180 Garcia 

Family #181  Garcia-Cruz

Family #182  Romero

Family #183 Barrientos                                                             Y

Family #184 Barrantes

Family #185 Soriano

Family #186 Crus-Reyes

Family #187  Reyes

Family #188  Castro-Flores

Family #189  Cruz-Guerrero 

Family #190  Socorro

Family #191  Gonzales

Family #192  Martinez-Arce

Family #193   

                       

 

 

 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #1 

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation: 

Father:   

Mother: Lilian F 39 8-Mar-1975 Makes tortillas

Child: Yesneri F 22 7-Nov-1991 Makes and sells tortillas

Child: Lizbet Carolina F 13 14-Nov-2000 Sells tortillas

Child: Adania F 7 14-Dec-2006

Child: Erikson M 2 11-Apr-2012

Grandchild: Kimberly F 8 28-Mar-2006 Yesneri's child

Child: Mercedes del Carasco F 20 18-Apr-1994 Sells Tortillas

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Adania (2nd), Kimberly (2nd), Lizbet (5th), 

Carrasco  

1 dog

none

Block and tin

Lisbet - doctor, Kimberly doctor, Adania doctor

Yesneri has kidney disease and anemia

Home repairs – they get wet and food

A fan for the home

Notes:  Lilian is only 37 years old and provides for the family by making tortillas.  Her eldest daughter helps 

with the tortillas. Yesneri's husband left them and does not send any money.  Their house is made of block 

and tin pieces for the roof.  They often get wet and wish they could have a better house. Yesneri lives in the 

front of the house which is block.  The rest live in the back of the house which is all tin and leaks all the time. 

Sometimes they can't even buy corn for the tortillas because money is so tight. Lilian would love to sell 

clothes and set up a store in her home.   Mercedes would like to bake and needs things to get started. 

Yesneri would also like to study baking.  This family came to Santa Patricia in 2001. Lillian’s marriage ended 

and they had no place to go.  They have a sewing machine, but it does not work.                                                                                                                               

Sponsored                                               





Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #3

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation:

Father:   

Mother: Maria F 44 21-Sep-1970 washes clothes

Child: Omar M 29 1-May-1985 shoe repair

Child: Richard M 26 8-Sep-1988 8th grade education

Child: Elvin M 24 31-Aug-1990 7th grade education

Child: Anielka F 22 25-Dec-1991 9th grade education

Child: Kevin M 15 17-Sep-1999

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Flores

none

none

New house May 2012

 To have a house store

Notes: Kevin is the only one of Maria's five children living at home, the others are grown.  Kevin is often with 

our group when we are in Santa Patricia.  When he was not in school, he helped with the construction of his 

house.  Maria wants to work and have life's basic necessities.                                              

New house built in May 2012

 Omar (4th yr univ), Kevin ( 2nd) HS)

 Kevin - construction

 none



 



Information 

as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #5

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation 

Father:   

Mother: Raquel F 30 1-Jan-1984 sells tortillas

Child: Reyna F 8 24-Feb-2006

Child: Ingrid F 14 8-Oct-1999

Child: Suzy Ismarie F 5 26-May-2009

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Hernandez

5 chickens

1 bicycle

BASIC built them a house 2008

 

Notes:  Raquel is raising her three daughters on her own. Her husband committed suicide in 2007.  Raquel 

has no education and wants all her daughters to have an education. She supports the family by making and 

selling tortillas.  She also does laundry. Raquel's little house is always very neat.                                                                                                                                                         

Sponsored and a new house built  in March 2008 

Ingrid (1 HS), Reyna (4th)

Ingrid-professor

Suzy has had umbilical hernia surgery

Medicine for Reyna



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #8

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:   

Mother: Elena F 52 18-Aug-1962 Maid

Child: Anna F 21 12-Feb-1993

Child: Maria Mercedes F 13 20-Sep-2001

Child: Maria Angel  F 13 20-Sep-2001

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Illnesses in the family: none at this time

Blocks to complete house and money for Anna's school

 

Notes:  Elena Neyra is a single mom, raising three girls, the youngest being twins.  She works as a maid in 

town.  She sneaks out of the house at 3:30am in the morning so people don’t know she has left her young 

girls home alone and vulnerable.  She's back at 6am to get the girls ready for school Like many mothers of 

girls, she fears for their safety.  Elena would love to work at home so she could be closer to her daughters if 

she could.  She complains of poor vision for distance.  Like many others, the girls just want to be able to 

stay in school and study.  Anna is studying computers in Chinandega and it costs $500 Cordoba's ($24 US 

dollars) a month. Their house is made out of block with the kitchen made of tin, pieced together.                                                                                                  

Sponsored 

 They just want to keep studying 

Neyra

None

 

 All tin house, flimsy walls, insecure

Maria Mercedes &  Angel (1 HS),  Anna - Studying computers



  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #9

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Pablo Escobar, Sr. M 65 29-Jul-1949 Rice and bean merchant

Mother: Lydia Barba F 54 28-Mar-1960

Child: Pablo Jr. M 32 10-Feb-1982 works with his father

Daughter-in-law: Lucia F 27 5-Jan-1987 deaconess and teacher 

Grandchild: Krystel F 7 5-Dec-2006 Lucia's daughter

Grandchild: F Lucia's daughter

Child: Maricruz F 31 3-May-1983 teacher

Child: Mercedes F 25 19-Feb-1989

works in clothing store in 

Managua

Child: Arelis F 23 1-Apr-1991 construction-material sales

Child: Mauricio M 28 13-Feb-1986 works with his father

Child: Rosa F 22 21-Sep-1992 works in clothing store  

Child: Brianna F 3 1-May-2011

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Krystel (3rd)

Krystel has asthma, Rosa and Lydia have gastritis, Lucia has a 

cyst in her ovaries. Brianna has asthma

help for Lucia's school and a cement floor

Notes:  Lucia would like help with her studies.  She would like to finish her 5th year of high school  and then 

study English and computers.  She would love to study languages and be a translator. There are still 10 people 

living in the house.  Several of them have separate bedrooms, but common areas are shared. They would also 

love to have cement floors so the rain would not soak up from the floor. Mercedes works in Managua and is 

only home about every two weeks. Pablo Sr, Pablo Jr, and Mauricio work together to sell beans and rice but it is 

very inconsistent. Lucia's pay as a deaconess and teacher is very low and is more of a courtesy than an actual 

income.  Their future dreams are to have a larger house and to expand the merchant business.

Barba-Escobar

2 dogs, 5 cats

2 bikes

block home, dirt floor

a larger house and more education



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #10

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: M

Mother: Paula F 54 8-Jul-1960 makes tortillas

Child: Luz Marina F 13 3-Jan-2001

Vladimir

M 17

20-Jul-1997

Orphan being raised by Paula helps 

sell tortillas after school

Child:

Juan Pastor

M 35

3-Mar-1979

Breaks rocks and does 

construction when available

Daughter in 

Law

Gloria Maria F 28 wife of Juan Pastor makes and 

sells tortillas

Child: Jose Alberto M 31 8-Jul-1983 Breaks rocks and does 

construction when available

Child: Maria Cecila F 25 3-Jan-1989 sells clothes

Grandchild: Maria Guadaleupe F 8 12-Dec-2005 child of Maria Celia

Grandchild: Gabriela Jaoska F 4 22-Jun-2010 Child of Juan and Gloria Maria

Grandchild: Jose Antonio M 9 26-Jul-2005 Gloria Maria's child

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Jose Antonio (2nd), Maria Guadeleupe (3rd), Luz Marina (2 HS)

Luz Marina-doctor

Paula's back strain

help for food

Notes:  Paula has 11 people living in her house. She works all day until 4-5 pm so she has bad back pain 

from standing and straining all day. She's absolutely exhausted from working so many hours trying to feed 

everyone. Her two sons break rock for minimal money but it is barely any income. Their house is all plastic 

and tin. They got 6 new support beans in May from B.A.S.I.C. to replace rotten ones.  He also works in the 

afternoons helping sell her tortillas. The family moved to Santa Patricia in 1997. Pastor Sandor invited Paula 

to church service here. She saw the empty lots, and had nowhere to live, so she came here. Vladmir has 

dropped out of school he wants to work instead of study. He would like to be a taxi driver. Paula would like 

a home store, and a kitchen where she could make and sell food.

Davila

none

1 bicycle

tin and plastic

home improvements



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #11

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  Evelio M 50 7-Jan-1964 Rock breaker

Mother:  Juana F 55 10-Oct-1958 Housewife

Grandchild:  Jose M 15 4-Sep-1999

Child: Rosa Maria F  

Grandchild: Suleima F Daughter of Rosa

Son-in-law Francisco Javier M Husband of Rosa

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Jarquin

5 chickens

1 bike

New house March of 2011

 Very shy, afraid to ask for anything.

Notes:  They are very grateful for their new home. Evelio said that it was a dream of his that wasn't sure 

would ever come true.  Six people live in the house.  Jose is a very good student.

 Sponsored.   New house in March 2011

Jose (5th)

 

None

 



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #12

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Yoni M 39 29-Jul-1975 works at rice factory

Mother:

Lucrecia

F 42 4-Mar-1972 works in Costa Rica as a 

domestic
Child: Luis M 23 14-Jan-1991

Child: Yoni, Jr M 22 8-Sep-1992

Child: Yordin M 13 17-Nov-2000

Child: Christopher M 9 23-Nov-2004

Child: Maylin Tatiana F 5 8-Apr-2009

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Yordin (5th), Christopher (3rd)

Yoni-work with dad

Yoni Sr. has kidney disease currently doing ok

home improvements

Notes:  Luis has a second grade education, and Yoni, Jr. completed 1st year of HS. Only Yoni and Lucrecia 

are employed. She gets home infrequently from Costa Rica, which leaves dad in charge of kids.  He now 

works 8 hours a day 6 days a week, instead of 12 hours a day 7 days a week, because of his kidney disease. 

They would like the older boys Luis and Yoni to work, but they do not have a national identification card ( 

social security number equivalent )   and therefore can’t work.  The parents are very hard working. Since 

being diagnosed with kidney disease Yoni has been on medication, and a strict diet. The sun also effects 

him poorly. He works even when he doesn’t feel well, because if he lost this job he could never get 

another.

Jarquin

none

part block, other sides are tin and plywood

Lucrecia to learn sewing or cosmetology



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #13

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Yaneth F 35 8-Mar-1979 Makes and sells tortillas

Father:

Mardo

M 39 23-Apr-1975

Pastor of Lutheran Church in Santa 

Patricia

Child: 

Jairo  

M 19 12-Jul-1995

Child of Yaneth from prior marriage, 

Makes tortillas

Child: Erik M 14

2-Apr-2000 Child of Yaneth from prior marriage, 

sells tortillas

Child: Bismark M 23 30-Dec-1990 sells tortillas 

Grandmother: Mercedes F 65

14-Aug-1949 Doesn’t do much work now just 

supervises

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Notes:  The house belongs to Mercedes, and her three grandsons live with her. The boys are son’s of daughter 

Yaneth from a prior marriage. She is the wife of Pastor Mardo. Pastor Mardo and Yaneth have a block house 

donated to them by a church in Texas where they stay at night. During the day they are at Yaneth’s mothers 

Mercedes house making tortillas.  On Sundays 2 neighbor girls make tortillas and the family takes a break. Pastor 

Mardo would like to get out of the tortillas business, as all the smoke is affecting his wife’s health. He would like 

the family to get into the business of making and selling ice cream. He requested help from B.A.S.I.C. to get this 

business started.

concern for health of the family

Fixing the leaks in the house

 Jairo (2nd HS),  Erik (6th), Bismark (4th HS) 

Jairo–computers, Erik –businessman, Bismark–driver

Yaneth is often sick with fever and chills, Bismark has spine pain

 8 chickens, 4 dogs  

Mendez 

2 bicycles

 Cement block in fairly good condition



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #14

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Reynaldo M 47 10-Jul-1967 works on a farm

Mother: Reyna F 45 24-Oct-1968 maid

Child: Ivania F 25 27-Sep-1988

Child: Yesling F 21 13-Jun-1993

Child: Yessenia F 24 6-Jun-1990

Child: Oduar M 13 12-Nov-2000

Cousin: Meyling F 22 1-Jan-1992

Cousin's child: M 2 1-Feb-2012 Meyling's child

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

none

Maradiaga

2  parrots

 1 bike

Plastic walls, tin and wooden panels

Yessina (2nd  year of college), Oduar (2 HS)

Do the kids have aspirations:  Ivania – accounting,  Yesling –civil engineer,  Yessina – 

Psychology, Oduar – medicine. 

house conditions

For kids to graduate from college and be successful

Notes:  Reynaldo and Reyna Maradiaga are raising their 4 kids in their plastic house.  Reynaldo works on a 

farm and is only home on weekends, and Reyna is a maid in town.  All 4 kids are in school and doing well.  

They are all very serious and focused about their future careers.  When asked about current needs and future 

needs, all they could ask for is an education for their kids.  They want nothing more than their kids to have 

careers, be successful, and not live in the environment they currently are in. We interviewed with Yesling. She 

was very sweet and kind. Yesling is also a beautiful dancer. She is very smart. When it rains, it pours in their 

rooms. They have about one half of the blocks they need to replace their very small house. When they pay 

late for their school, they're charged interest.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #16

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:   

Mother: Rosario F 58 13-May-1956

Child: Eliezer M 42 23-Apr-1972 construction when available

Daughter-in-

Law

Norma  F 23 1-Jan-1991 Wife of Eliezer

Grandchild: F 1 3-Jan-2013 Child of Eliezer & Norma

Child: Fanny  F 25 22-Apr-1989

Son-in-law: Santano   M 40 11-Nov-1973 Works at whatever he can find

Grandchild: Manuel M 11 10-Sep-2003

Grandchild: Carolina F 8 17-Jul-2006

Child: Kathy F 23 5-May-1991

Son-in-law:  Marisno M 31 11-Feb-83 rents a bike taxi

Grandchild: David M 5 23-Jun-09

Grandchild: Kendry F 1 18-Jan-13

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rosario has asthma

Flores

1 dog

rented bike taxi

Plastic, tin, leaky roof very poor condition

 Manuel  4th , Carolina 1st

Do the kids have aspirations:  

home improvements

 

Notes:  Rosario has lived in Santa Patricia since 1996. They were renting and came here to settle. Rosario is 

Pastor Mardo’s mother. The house is in much worse condition then the last time we visited. Her daughter 

Fanny, her husband, and their two children are now living with her also. In a very small plastic and tin 

house attached to the back of her house daughter Kathy lives with her family. Rosario does not always 

have the money for her medications for asthma. This family has very little income. 



 

  



Information as of: 24-Sep-2014
Family #18

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Reyna F 44 27-Apr-1970 no longer lives there

Boyfriend: boyfriend of Reyna

Child: Dogan M 24 26-Sep-1989 Works & goes to college

Child: Jonathon M 22 1-Jan-1992 Military

Daughter-in-law: F

Child: Farlin M 17 1-Jan-1997 Has Down's Syndrome

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:  

Ramiro-Vivas 

none

1 bicycle

New house in March 2011

Dogan to finish school and get a good job

Notes:  Dogan served as a translator and guide for us when we were there interviewing families the first time we 

came.  Dogan is currently working and is going to college studying English.  His mother and her boyfriend live 

there part of the time. Reyna works in the office at a rock factory. Farlin lives with his grandparents. Dogan is an 

amazing artist and participates in traditional Nicarauguan dances. Jonothon has finished serving his term in the 

military and now works as a police officer. He is recently married. He and his wife do not live in this house.

Sponsored.  New house in March 2011

Dogan (2nd yr university) , Farlin goes to a special school.

 Dogan - architect, Jonothon - Doctor

None



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #20

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Julia  no longer lives there

Child: Ciro Danilo Colindres M 26 22-Dec-1987 Laborer

Child: Marcia Vanessa Rivas F 18 4-Apr-1996

Child: Ninoska Marcela Colindres F 21 16-Jan-1993

Grandchild: Enersom M 2 18-Oct-2011 Child of Marcia

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Ninosca (1st yr univ), Vanessa (1st yr secondary)

Ninosca-nurse, Vanessa-nurse

Ninosca-vomit and fever with periods

Notes: Her mother moved to Spain seberal years ago leaving Marcia and older sister, and brother on 

their own. The mother does send money, which provides food. The mother used to be the director of 

the school at Santa Patricia. Currently only Marcia and Enersom her son live in the house. Her brother 

is married with three children, and lives in Santa Patricia. Her sister is married and lives in Ranchero. 

The father of the child is not with her and provides no support. Marcia seemed overwhelmed with the 

care of her child all by herself. I felt like she was depressed with her situation. She would like to go 

beauty  school, and work out of her home. There currently is no money for school. She has a lot of 

responsibility for someone so young.

Juarez

1 dog

none

block home, very good



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #21

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  Santos M 52 31-Mar-1962 Construction 

Mother:   Died in Sept. 2007

Child: Joceli F 18 27-Jan-1996

Son-in-law: Janson Perez    M 21 3-Jun-1993 works with Santos

Grandchild: Maritza F 1 10-Jun-2013

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Medina

 

 

House wood and tin

 

Notes: This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 1995. They sold their land near Rancharea and bought here. 

Currently living in the house are Joceli, Janson, and Maritza. Santos has remarried 3 years ago, and spends the 

daytimes at the house daughter Joceli lives in, and nights with his new family. Joceli has dropped out of school 

when the baby was born. His new wife is Carolina 23, and they have a daughter  Anayelsi 3, and a son Eugenio 1. 

Carolina cooks and sells food. Santos would like to build a new house.

Sponsored 

Joceli 5 th year HS on week ends

 

 

 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #22

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Julio Cesar, Sr. M 46 7-Jul-1968 Radio D.J.

Mother: (left them)  

Child: Cesar Alexander M 21 24-Oct-1992 Construction

Child: Julio Cesar, Jr. M 20 6-Jun-1994

Child: Juleidy F 17 23-Dec-1996

Child: Yaodi Antonio M 17 25-May-1997

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rostran

Only the uninvited rats  

1 bicycle

new house built in 2011

For the kids to finish school 

Notes:  Julio Rostran Sr. works as a D.J. in town. He is currently getting fewer hours of work. DJ's must now find 

their own radio sponsors. When asked about his illness he said none even though he has a deformed leg and 

walks with a crutch. Their income is small. Juleidy fell in love and now lives with her boyfriend. She spends the 

days at her dad's house. Julio Sr. and Julio Jr. stay in the old house, Cesar and Yaodi stay in the new house.

A new house built in October 2011 

Julio (4th HS), Yaodi (1st HS)   

Juleidy-secretary, Julio-police, Cesar-sports, Yordi-football

Julio Jr.-gastritis



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #23

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:   

Mother: Mayra F 47 17-Nov-1966 Maid, washing and mending

Child: Candida F 21 27-Mar-1993 does manicures

Child: Maynor M 19 5-Apr-1995

Child: Dennis M 17 13-Sep-1997

Child: Iser M 9 22-Aug-2005

Grandchild: Keyler M 1-Feb-2011 Drowned in a rain barrel, May 29, 

2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Sanchez

None

1 bicycle

new house built in 2009

Additional funds for basic necessities and school

Notes: Only Candida and Dennis are still in school. Candida is very happy to be in school and loves 

studying. Dennis seems to be doing well. Mayra's biggest concern is that the kids want to quit school and 

go work.  Mayra is very emotional talking about this. When prompted, she admitted sometimes her kids 

(Maynor) does things she doesn't approve of and doesn't make good choices. When Dennis does not have 

school, he often works selling bread. Candida sometimes helps Mayra cleaning when she does not have 

school. She is still very committed to continuing school.  Mayra's job is not very consistent and is not a full-

time job. She cleans people's houses.   Keyler, tragically drowned in a rain barrel May 29, 2012.  They have 

lived in Santa Patriciasince 1999. They came here because they had no place to live. Maynor neither goes 

to school or works and is a worry to Myra. Myra’s father helps them with income. They received a Prolena 

stove in 2014 and a lean to so they will be dry while cooking..                                                                                                                                                                 

Sponsored and a new house built in 2009 

Candida (4 HS), Dennis (5-6th), Iser (1st)

 Candida – continue studying

None

Money for food



 

  



Information as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #25

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Aunt: Ismelba Espinales    F 49 14-Sep-1965 makes tortillas and is in 

charge of this family

Child of Ismelba: Eberm       M 32 2-Sep-1982 not working

Wife of Eberm Karen F 18 28-Dec-1995 makes tortillas

Child of Ebren & Karen Celcelia F 2 21-Jul-2012

Child of Ismelba: Noel M 32 27-Feb-1982 Sells sheese

Wife of Noel: Frances F 26 17-Jun-1988 Sells tortillas

Son of Noel & Frances: Andrew M 6 19-Jan-2008

Father: Jose M 38 16-Jan-1976 Farmer

Mother: Emma F 35 16-Mar-1979 Tortilla Maker

Child of Jose & Emma: Marjorie F 16 7-Aug-1998 Sells Tortillas

Child of Jose & Emma: Elizabeth F 14 18-Mar-2000 Makes tortillas

Child of Jose & Emma: Carlos M 13 10-Jan-2001

Child of Jose & Emma: Yardir M 12 11-Mar-2002

Child of Jose & Emma: Jerry-Joelle F 11 14-Jul-2003

Child of Jose & Emma: Samer M 8 25-Oct-2005

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Vasquez

2 chickens & I rooster used for  food & eggs 

None

poor condition plastic,  wood, and tin

Enma - Start a business (anything but tortillas)

Notes: :   Jose has returned to family, and lives there with his children and extended family. Karen, the 

children's mother visits, but does not live there. Ismelba looked tired and overwhelmed when I visited. She has 

a big job taking care of this group. Three of the children are sponsored for school, and the older children have 

ambitions for themselves. The house is in poor condition, and too small for all these people.

Marjorie (3rd HS), Elizabeth (1st HS), Carlos (3rd) , Jerry-

Joelle (2nd)

 Marjorie – lawyer, Elizabeth--Lawyer, Carlos--Laborer 

 What they need most is food



 

 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #27

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Child: Jose Ivan, Jr. M 18 2-Dec-1995 Horse cart driver

Child: Cesar M 17 9-Feb-1997 Helps his brother

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gutierrez

horse, 1 dog

1 bicycle which is bad, horsecart

New house in Nov. 2012

Notes:  Jose and his brother Cesar were left orphaned when their father died in December of 2011. Their 

mother died in 2007. They have extended family that live across the street. Their old horse dissappeared so 

a new horse was purchased for Ivan Jose in 2012 because he wanted to continue to be a horse cart driver. 

Jose Ivan and Cesar live in the new house. They have built a barn for the horse out of old tin from the their 

old house. The horse looks healthy, and they make a living with their horse and cart. 

Sponsored. New house in Nov. 2012

Jose Ivan finished  4th grade but dropped out. Cesar 

completed 6th grade but dropped out when his father died.



  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #28

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Guadaleupe M 51 12-Dec-1962 taxi driver part-time

Mother: Norma F 44 12-Jan-1970 Makes and sells tortillas

Child: Yaneri F 26 13-Jun-1988

Child: Norma F 23 30-Jan-1991

Child: Jeffery M 19 28-Nov-1994

Child: Kayle F 17 12-Dec-1996

Child: Orlando M 16 20-Feb-1998

Child: Yelsi F 16 20-Feb-1998

Grandchild: Nayeli F 9 28-Jan-2005 Yaneri's child

Nephew: Javier M 25 28-Nov-1988 construction

Grandchild: Alidi Yiseni F 5 29-Dec-2008 Norma's child

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Lopez

1 dog

2 bikes

2 block walls, the rest are tin

Yaneri (2nd yr univ), Norma (3rd yr HS), Jeffery (2nd HS), Kayle 

(4th HS), Orlando (2nd yr HS), Nayeli (2nd)

Yaneri – accounting, Norma-accountant, Jeffery–engineer, 

Kayle – accountant, Orlando-lawyer

Yelsi - anemic, Guadaleupe has stomach cancer

"just a job"

Help with fixing the house

Notes:  Guadaleupe and Norma Lopez are raising their 6 kids, 2 grandkids, and a nephew together in a part 

block, part tin house.  Norma is a tortilla maker and Guadaleupe is a driver and also works construction when 

available.  All the kids who are old enough are in school and doing well except Yelsi.  Yelsi, one of the twins is 

anemic.  She has to go to the hospital in Managua at least four times a year for blood transfusions.   She has 

to take folic acid daily to help regulate her body.  Yelsi is given trimetropin sulfate injections when she gets 

really bad.  Yelsi no longer goes to school because her mother thinks it is too much pressure for her with her 

health problems.  Their house is not fit for their size of family nor ambition.  Guadaleupe had surgery in 

March 2014 after having radiation. He is currently having chemo monthly, and is doing well.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #29

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Francisca F 52 4-Oct-1961 Makes tortillas

Child: Migdalia F 24 24-Nov-1989 Teacher, deaconess, hairdresser

Child: Roberto M 32 5-Sep-1982 Works with mission groups

Grandchild: Linsday Selene F 4 20-Nov-2009

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rivera

1 dog

None

Mostly tin

To continue to serve God and work

Notes: Migdalia and Lindsay live with her mother, Francisca.  Francisca is feeling better, and is again 

making tortillas. Migdalia has finished beauty school and  is adding to the family income with her 

hairdressing business. Linsday’s father Liver does not live with them but provides a small amount of 

support.  New House in Feb 2014.  Sponsored 

Migdalia completed deaconess training in 2014



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #32

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Franklin Martinez (not married) M 41 21-Nov-1972 Carpenter

Mother: Ana F 44 26-Jul-1970 Irons and washes clothes and sells 

juice

Child: Franklin M 14 30-Jan-2000

Child: Katherine F 12 10-Apr-2002

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Flores - Martinez 

7 chickens

2 bikes, a motorcycle

They built their block house room by room. Good condition.

A sewing machine 

Notes:  Franklin Martinez Sr. and Ana Flores are raising their two children in a block house.  Franklin Sr. now 

works as a carpenter while Ana tends to their house they’ve lived in since 2000. She washes clothes and sells 

juice out of their home.  Ana would like to quit ironing and washing and instead switch to sewing. She 

knows how to sew a little bit and would love a sewing machine to help with income for the family. Franklin 

is working as a sub-contractor at a shrimp factory making doors.  He wil be making doors for us in the Fall of 

2012.   They are adding another room to their house. 

Sponsored 

Franklin (2 HS), Katherine (6th) 

Franklin – carpenter, Katherine - doctor

Franklin Sr. has Type II Diabetes and has been having 

problems with elevated blood sugar and high blood pressure.

Medicine for Franklin Sr.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #33

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Ana F 48 27-Jul-1966 Cleans city hall

Child: Moses M 20 15-Oct-1993

Child: Sara F 16 3-Jun-1998

Child: Javier Sandoval M 29 16-Sep-1985 Construction-selling materials

Daughter-in-

law:

Jessica

F 25

15-Sep-1989 Javier’s wife

Grandchild: Julian Jesus Sandoval M 7 22-May-2007

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Leiva 

 1 dog, 1 horse 

 1 bike, Horse buggy  

new house built in 2008

 

Notes: Candido husband of Ana died 7 months ago. Ana was teary when she spoke of this. Javier does 

construction and sells materials. Ana cleans City Hall. Ana is the aunt to the Gutierrez boys who lost both 

their parents. Moses has finished mechanical school, and paints and does odd jobs. They would like for Sara 

to go to private school. 

 New house built in 2008.

 Sara (3 HS)

Ana gets headaches

Nothing in particular 



 

  



Information 

as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #34

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Ines F 25 29-Jun-1989 Housewife

Child: Isaura F 9 19-Apr-2005

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Sandoval 

1 dog

None

Poor. Roof leaks

Notes:  Ines is the daughter of Anna of Family #33. Inez has a new man in her life, and is expecting a baby 

in March 2014. He works in Managua, and come home when he can. Ines’s brother Javier lives the house 

built for Family #33 which is on the same lot, and does pest control. Inez helps take care of his children 

Justin 9, and Julio 6. Ines is currently taking computer classes M-W-F- from 8 to 1 for 2 months. She is 

hoping to get a job. She has a leaky roof.

Isaura (3rd)

none

fix leaky roof



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #37

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

 

Father: M

Mother: Francisca Raquel F 39 11-May-1975 Works at SILAS (Govt office)

Child: Anthony (head of household) M 26 13-Jun-1988 works in a shrimp factory

Child: Nellie F 18 21-Apr-1996

Child: Alexa F 14 17-Aug-2000

Cousin: Cristian del Socorro Meza F cousin of the kids

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now: Security for house

In the future:

Nellie (5th HS), Alexa (6th), Cristian (1st yr at university in 

Chinandega)

Nellie-doctor,  Cristian-accountant

none

education and health

Notes:  Cristian is a cousin living with this family. She has graduated high school but would love to continue 

studying accounting. She has graduated from high school and is in her first year at the university in 

Chinandega studying accounting.  Although their home is block, they are constantly getting broken in to. 

They need to secure it more. To them, this means a fence around the yard.  Anthony serves as the head of 

the household working at a shrimp factory and protecting his family. Raquel works at the SILAS office in town 

as a purchaser. They stated they are not starving like some people but can always use more help. Alexa is a 

very cute girl with a sweet little voice. She sounds very professional and intelligent.

Batrez-Meza

none

none

all block



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #39

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

 

Father: Juan Carlos M 25 15-Oct-1988 sells Erika's tortillas

Mother: Erika F 29 19-Apr-1985 makes tortillas 

Child: Jelmin Rashel F 7 16-Mar-2007

Child: Fernando M 10 3-May-2004

Child: Juan Carlos M 5 8-Feb-2009

Child: Junior M 1 17-Oct-2012

Grandmother: Maria Esperanza F 53 3-Feb-1961 Erika's mom

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now: Help for Fernanado's health

In the future:

Fernando (4th), Jelmin (preschool)

 

Notes: Erika makes tortillas and Juan sells them in Chinandega.  Their oldest son was incubated as a child and 

suffers from pneumonia off and on ever since. When we re-interviewed her, she said he Fernando had been 

diagnosed with hepatitis. We provided him with medicine and he is doing much better now. Rashel loves to 

dance and always wants to perform for people and is a very cute and smiley little girl. Erika would love for 

her to be able to learn dance from someone.  Erika also suffers from headaches and her eyes hurt. It could all 

be related, possibly vision issues. Fernando is a very good baseball player and enjoys it a great deal. Erika is 

pregnant with her fourth child.                                                                                                                                      

New house built in July 2010 

Aquilero  

None

1 bicycle

new house 2010



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #40

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jose Alejandro M 37 2-Jan-1977 Chauffer

Mother:
Odily

F 32 15-Nov-1981 Volunteer church treasurer, 

deaconess

Child: Jhossey M 13 23-Aug-2001

Child: Jhazel M 10 23-Jan-2004

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Neyra 

2 dogs

1 bike, 1 car

Tin and some block. Concrete floor.

Jhossey (1 HS), Jhazel (5th)

Jhossey-doctor, Jhazel-policeman

Jhossey has had kidney problems since birth

Make house more secure and kids education

Notes: They have two beautiful, giggly boys.  Jose has a contract to work as a chauffer (taxi) and is working 

regularly. Odily volunteers as the treasurer of the church.  They used to have a store but her husband was 

working more so they sold the inventory to her sister who lives next door.   They are a very centered and 

humble family that just want to serve God and provide for their family. Food is often scarce and another 

concern. Odily helps coordinate the school program for BASIC. We couldn't do it without her help.

Sponsored 



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #43

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Carlos M 36 3-Oct-1977 Cleans hospital rooms

Mother: Claribel F 42 24-May-1972 Grinds corn for tortillas

Child: Arlin M 37 11-Feb-1977 Claribel’s handicapped brother

Child: Yader M 20 10-Dec-1993 works on banana farm

Child: Lielsi  F 17 3-Jan-1997 Married

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Isaguirrez  

None

1 bike for Juan's work

New house in March 2011

Yader – Mechanical school

Arlin is retarded and mute,  He can hear 

Claribel would like to learn how to sew or cosmetology 

Notes: Juan and Claribel Isaguirrez are raising their two children and Claribel’s brother in their home.   Arlin, 

Claribel’s brother, is mute and handicapped, but hears very well.  He will rely on her for the rest of his life.  

Juan works as a laborer cleaning hospital rooms.  Claribel would like to learn how to sew or cosmetology to 

pursue a better income.   Arlin loves to have his picture taken and said he would love to study one day too.  

When asked about photography he got very excited. Claribel says he is fascinated with pictures. We will 

recommend to bring him a photography book. Claribel is concerned because big chunks of hair are falling 

out in the back of her head. She has had injections from the doctor for it before and it stops it for a while 

but then it comes back. The doctor says it is likely stress related. She showed it to us and she does have a 

large area of hair missing.  They have a grinding making for grinding corn to make tortillas.  They grind most 

of the corn for people in Santa Patricia. They are very grateful for their new home.

Sponsored and a new house built in March 2011 



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #44

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Rosendo M 57 19-Mar-1957 Security guard 

Mother: Ana F 42 23-Sep-1972 Maid at a institute

Child: Wilton M 23 14-Nov-1990

Child: Katherine F 12 7-May-2002

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Wilton - architect and graphic design, Katherine-professor

 

Wilton wants to finish studies to help with income.

Notes:  This is a lovely hard working family that values education. Wilton has a government scholarship for 

college. Katherine is a very sweet girl and really looks up to her brother.

Sponsored. New house in May 2012 

Silva- Reyes

None

None

new house in 2012

Wilton (1st year of college with an industrial engineering 

scholarship), Katherine (6th)



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #45

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Carlos Daniel Romero Jimenez M 21 Security guard at bank

Mother: Noemy F 32 4-Feb-1982 Tortilla maker

Child: Abigail F 13 26-Oct-2000                             

Child: Jaoska F 10 18-Mar-2004                             

Child: Daniella Noemy F 3 13-Dec-2010

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Acevedo 

1 chicken

None

New house in 2009

Bicycles for the girls to take to school

Notes:  The two older girls are from another relationship. Daniella is Carlos's child. Noemy makes tortillas 

which the girls sell. She was given some sewing supplies which she has used up. She would like a sewing 

machine.

Sponsored. New house built in 2009 

Abigail (2 HS), Jaoska (4th) 

Abigail – computers,  Jaoska - doctor



 



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #47

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:

Mother: Sara Elisa F 32 4-Feb-1982 Works in a shrimp factory

Child: Michael F 11 28-Jul-2003                             

Child: Lizbeth F 14 22-Jan-2000                             

Grandmother: Sara Martinez F 91 24-Oct-1922

Cousin: Norvin M 20

Sister of Sara: Ivania    F 29 6-Jan-1985 Runs a store out of the house

Child of Ivania: Sherway M 11 23-Jan-2003

Child of Ivania: Douglas M 2 23-Nov-2011

Sister of Sara: Hazel   F 26 8-Jan-1988

Child of Hazel: Jaren  F 10 19-Aug-2004

Child of Hazel: Migale   F 4 10-Nov-2009

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Suniga

none

none

block house

Lizbeth (1st HS), Michael (4th), Sherway (4th), Jaren, 1st grade 

but has a broken arm

Notes: Sara is raising her two children, cousin Norvin, sister Ivania, her two children, sister Hazel, her two 

children, and her grandmother living with them.  Sara works in a shrimp factory.  Sara's mom actually owns the 

house but she lives in Panama. Although she has a nice block home, she would like to finish the walls with 

paint, etc.

Lizbeth-acounting, Michael-lawyer or policeman, Sherway - 

Engineer, 

Grandma Sara Martinez has a broken hip and needs a 

wheelchair.  She was sitting in a chair under a tree in the 

shade.



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
 Family #48

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Victor M 40 18-Oct-1973 Works at a shrimp factory and 

helps nephew with horse cart

Mother: Left them  in El Salvador

Child: Victor David M 16 1-Sep-1998

Child: Jonathon M 14 7-Sep-2000

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gutierrez Meza  

 

Bike

Wood & tin, bad shape  

House repairs

 To have a horse and cart 

Notes:  Victor lives here with his older daughter Genia her two children, his sons Victor David, and Jonathon. 

His wife left him several years ago taking a younger daughter with her.                                                                   

New house built in July 2013 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #50

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Leopoldo M 68 8-Nov-1945 Died March 2010

Mother: Miriam F 54 19-Sep-1960 tortilla maker

Child: Rosa Maria F 21 8-Jun-1993 sells tortillas

Child: Yoni Alberto M 19 14-May-1995

Child: Veronica F 27 24-Mar-1987

Grandchild: Maucise M 9 4-Apr-2005 Child of Veronica

Grandchild: Angel F 7 1-Feb-2007 Child of Veronica

Child: Yadira F 32 14-Oct-1981

Grandchild: Maria F 14 24-Dec-1999 Child of Yadira

Grandchild: Fernando M 10 8-Feb-2004 Child of Yadira

Grandchild: Marilla F 16 13-Jun-1998 Child of Yadira

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Rosa (computer classes) Veronica (6 HS), Maucise (3rd) Angel 

(1st), Fernando (4th), Maria (6th) Marilla (1st HS)

Rosa Maria-nurse, Yoni-pilot

Miriam-kidney problems

bicycle to sell tortillas

Notes:  This large family makes their living making and selling tortillas. Everyone that is old enough, helps with 

tortillas. Mirian has health problems because of kidney disease. Most are making the effort to get an 

education. Veronica will graduate high school in 2012 in a goverment provided program. Their house is very 

poor and need replacing. 

Perez-Paladino

5 chickens

none

Cardboard and plastic. Tin roof that leaks

home improvements and help with basic necessities



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #52

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Isabel F 42 22-Sep-1972 Works at the peanut factory

Child: Jorling F 20 13-Apr-1994 Jorling   1
s t

 year of nursing school 

in Chinandega. Has a B.A.S.I.C. 

scholarship

Child: Angelica F 19 21-Sep-1995 1s t year nursing school in Leon 3 

days a week, and takes computer 

classes on Saturday

Child: Sylvio M 15 21-Sep-1999

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Lopez 

None

1 bike

All tin, needs ceiling work  

Angelica (College), Sylvio (3  HS) , Jorling, (College)

Jorling – Nurse, Angelica – nurse, Sylvio - doctor 

Isabel has high blood pressure, but can’t afford to take her 

medicine every day. Her name was put on the list to see the 

doctor, but she never came.

House repairs and supplies for home store

Education for the kids so they can become successful

Notes: The family has lived in Santa Patricia since 2003. They came here to live after Isabel was divorced. 

She receives a small amount of support monthly from the children’s  father. Isabel had a home store which 

didn’t do well. She is now working at the peanut factory. They had supplies, and are working on building 

and inside toilet. Jorling is  doing well in nursing school. She works three days a week from 8 to 12, and two 

days a week all day. She earns 40 cords a day for the half days, and 80 cords a day for the full days. She has 

saved the money she earns to buy the equipment she needs for nursing. She very proudly showed us these 

things. Jorling attends nursing classes all day on Saturday. This family is working very hard to improve their 

situation. 



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #53

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Eugenia F 71 15-Nov-1942 has house store

Child: Emillo M 40 1-Jan-1974 Sells thing in the market

Grandaughter: Rachel F 23 27-Apr-1991

Great 

Grandaughter

Manuel De Jesus M 3 9-Nov-2010

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Martinez                

2 chickens, 1 dog

None

New house in 2011

none

Eugenia has blood pressure, heart, and hip problems

 

 

Notes:  Eugenia’s grand-daughters were trying to take over the house that we built for her. She does have title to 

the land. Her grand-daughter Belinda’a husband seems to be the one stirirng up the trouble. Things got so bad 

that she had to ask Belinda, her husband , and their two children to leave.  Her daughter, the mother of these 

girls, thinks the house should go to them, and also does not speak to Eugenia. Her son Emillo  is supportive of her, 

and helps with income. Another daughter was visiting while we were there in 2012, and is also supportive. While 

we were there in 2012 we received a letter from Eugenia saying that Belinda’s husband was threatening to kill  to 

her son. All of this has Eugenia very sad, and upset. A new wash sink was purchased for her in Nov, 2012.grand-

daughter Rachel and her son are living with Eugenia again.  Eugenia has expanded her home store and seems to 

be doing better.                                                                                                                                                                     

Sponsored.  New house built in March 2011



 

  



Information as of: 24-Sep-2014
Family #54

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Carlos Alberto Rodriquez, Sr. M 50

19-Apr-1964

Was laid off from his job at Hotel 

Cosiguina when they got new 

management

Mother: Concepcion Reyes F 49 6-Dec-1964

Child: Yandis M 32 24-Jan-1982 sells clothes

Child: Daviana  F 34 24-Aug-1980

Grandchild: Stephen M 10 24-Sep-2004 Child of Daviana

Child: Kenny M 25 5-Aug-1989 Barber M-Sun

Daughter-in-law: Isidra F 22 15-May-1992 Kenny's wife

Grandchild: Helan David M 4 5-Nov-2009 Kenny & Isidra's child

Grandchild: Krystal Daughter of Yandis

Child: Carlos Alberto, Jr. M 23 8-Jun-1991 Barber M-Sun

Child: Jacqueline F 22 9-Jul-1992 Nanny

Child: Brian M 20 4-Aug-1994

Child: Carolina F 17 23-Nov-1996

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rodriquez-Reyes   

 1 parakeet  

 2 bikes  

Tin, clay tile roof, roof is bad, family needs more room badly 

 Brian (3rd HS) had to drop out due to illness, but wants to go 

back in January 2013, Stephen (2nd), Krystal (1st)

Kenny-mechanical, Isidra-beauty school

Jacqueline has bad headaches from a fractured skull 1/3/2006, 

see below

health, being able to afford to see the doctor for aliments 

A bigger house

Notes:  Concepcion Reyes and her companion Carlos Rodriquez have seven children and two grandchildren and a 

daughter-in-law living with them.  There are several sources of income:  Kenny and Carlos are both barbers and 

Jacqueline works as a nanny.  Education has become secondary because of trying to feed everyone.   Their house 

is made of tin with a clay roof, but it leaks and is bad.  Jacqueline, one of their children, suffers from frequent 

headaches.  She was in a car accident in on 1/3/06 and suffered a fracture in her head. She's had complications 

from that and also had a colon problem that affected her walking. Sometimes she can not walk very well as a 

result. Isidra has back pain ever since she gave birth to Helan. Kenny also suffers from pain in the chest (not 

specified in heart or chest).  If they were to get a bigger house, Concepcion would love to open a restaurant. 

Kenny has an education of 4th year in secondary school. Kenny and Isidra is who we interviewed and are a very 

sweet couple.



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #56

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Maria del Socorro F 62 4-Jan-1952  

Child: Jose Felix M 41 1-Jan-1973  

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Cardoza

1 cat   

tin and wood, very bad with plastic

Maria fell and has a spinal issue 

Money for food since money is scarce

Their own home

Notes: Maria lives in this very poor house with her son Jose who is a bad alcoholic, and is unable to 

work. He is never violent towards her. She had a fall  a few years ago, and continues to have problems 

with her back and Rt. shoulder. Her son Maurico  lives with his mother-in-law in Santa Patricia. He 

provides some support for her, and other people help her also. She appears to be a very sad and 

lonely woman. She had a very pretty leopard spotted cat. When I asked her if that was her friend she 

smiled and said the cat sleeps with her.



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #62

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Hector M 45 14-Dec-1968 truck driver

Mother: Maribel F 44 1-Jun-1970 Sells fabrics at a store

Child: Jacqueline F 18 26-Jan-1996

Child: Mirlen F 21 30-Apr-1993

Child: Dagna F 13 13-Aug-2001

Brother-in-law: Luis M 37 9-Nov-1976 Security guard at the jail

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Neyra

None

All block and brick no door or windows to back part of house 

Dagna (6th) , Jacqueline, 2nd year of medical school, Mirlen 

4th year nursing school.

Jacqueline – medicine, Mirlen – computers, Dagna- surgery

None

Fixing up the rest of the house

Notes:  Maribel works at a store selling fabrics even though she does not know how to sew. The girls all have 

specific career choices, and are serious about their education. Maribel would like to learn to sew, and share 

these skills with her daughters. Ideally she would like to open a clothing store. She works long hours, so the 

girls are often alone. Maribel would like for their home to be more secure. She has worked at the same job for 

5 years. This family came to Santa Patricia in 1998 because they had no place to live. Children all seem very 

focused on their education.



 

  



Information 

as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #64

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Cesar Agusto Sr. M 46 27-Aug-1968 Laborer

Mother: Sonia F 53 17-Jul-1961 Deaconess  

Child: Cesar M 23 22-Dec-1990 Laboror full-time

Girlfriend: F Girlfriend of Cesar

Child: Jesus M 19 6-Apr-1995

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Jesus (4th Year of Nursing School)

Notes:  Sonia is a deaconess at the church.   Jesus, the youngest, is in nursing school in Chinandega in a 5 

year program.   Sonia always runs the church and helps us organize things.  She has a very obvious scarred 

face.  Story is her ex-husband, Cesar Sr.,  lit her face on fire after splashing it with some sort of flammable 

liquid in a drunken state.  She has had multiple obvious skin grafts and still shows her perfectly beautiful 

smile.  He has now remained sober for some time.  Cesar Jr, lives there with his girlfriend.                                                                                                                                                                 

Sponsored. New house built in March 2008

Urey  

1 dog

bike was stolen

New house constructed in 2008

Jesus - Nurse

see below

 

 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #65

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jose Francisco, Sr. M 51 16-Dec-1962 construction when available

Mother: Rayna F 50 29-Nov-1963 fruit and juice merchant

Child: Franklin M 15 26-Dec-1998

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Franklin (4th HS)

Franklin - engineer

none

 

Notes: Jose and Rayna  both work seven days a week. Their youngest son  Franklin is the only one living 

with them now. Their house is in good condition. Franklin also does Nicaraguan dancing. 

Garcia

1 duck

1 bicycle

Block house

 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #66

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Leonardo M 38 1-Jan-1976 Makes and sells food

Mother: Matilde F 40 14-Mar-1974 Makes and sells food

Child: Claudia F 18 30-Sep-1995

Child: Gloria F 16 11-Apr-1998

Child: Louis  M 13 29-Oct-2000

Child: Francisco M 11 4-Oct-2002

Child: Ronald M 9 5-Dec-2004

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Flores

Chickens they raise to sell and sometime eat. They don't eat 

the eggs.

1 bike

New house in Nov. 2012

Claudia (Univ), Gloria (2nd HS), Louis (4th), Francisco (2nd), 

Ronald (2nd)  

Claudia – professor, Gloria - Computers

Louis has asthma 

 

 

Notes: Leonardo and Matilde have five children and do not want anymore. They are a very quiet hard 

working family. All their children are in school. They bought another house on a Main Street in Santa 

Patricia where they make and sell food. They return to their new house at night. Francisco spent a lot of his 

time hanging out with one the American workers at his house, very cute boy. They are a very pleasant 

family, and very interested in their children’s education. This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 1997. 

They came here because they had no place to go. When we visited the parents were living in the back of 

the property in a plastic and tin house. Mother said it did not leak. The children live in the new house.                                                                                                              

New house built in Nov. 2012 



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #70

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Norlan M 28 12-May-1986 left them in March 2009 after the 

house was finished

Mother: Sara F 24 8-Nov-1989

Child: Sylvia F 5 8-Jul-2009

Sara's 

brother:

Ervin M 22 7-Jan-1992 works in market on weekends

Sara's 

mother:

Gloria F 57 10-Aug-1957 sometimes washes clothes

  

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gutierrez

None

1 bicycle doesn't work, old

new house 2009

Ervin (2nd yr of college) , Sylvia (3rd)

Ervin-architect, Sylvia-sell clothes

Gloria has arthritis and migranes

Food & money for college

very little money for healthcare, food, education

Notes:   Gloria suffers from arthritis and massive migraines. Norlan left Sara right after their house was built 

by BASIC. Saturdays and Sundays Ervin works in a market selling clothes and shoes. Their only income is 

Ervin working in the market and Gloria washing clothes part-time.                                                                 

New house in 2009



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #73

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Miguel M 45 24-Mar-1969 Security guard

Mother: Abigail F 45 24-Mar-1969 Sell peanuts and cold drinks from 

her home  

Child: Edwin M 16 15-Nov-1997

Child: Ingrahm F abt 8 years old

Child: Juanita  F abt 20 years old

Child: Jonathan M 22

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gonzalez

1 dog

None

Tin and wood slabs and cardboard

Juanita (5 HS), Ingrahm (5th)

Home improvements

House store

Notes:  Miguel and Abigail Gonzalez are raising their three children in a house made of tin, wood, and 

cardboard.  Abigail now has a refrigerator in the house furnished by her sponsors.  She sells cold drinks for 

added income.  Edwin is no longer in school but completed the 5th grade.  Jonothan had a stroke in March 

2011 and has limitd use of one arm.                                                                                                               

Sponsored 



 



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #74

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Carlos M 30 12-Aug-1984 Baker M-Sat

Mother: Myra F Home store

Child: Wilmer M 20 18-Apr-1994  

Child: Alexander M 14 22-Sep-2000  

Child: Marilen F 12 17-Sep-2002

Sister of Myra: Meyling F 25 22-Aug-1989 Helps with store

Brother-in-law: Carlos M Works with peanuts

Child of Meyling: Carla F 9 17-Jun-2005

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Wilbur (3rd HS on Sun), Alexander (1st HS), Carla (2nd), 

Marilen (4th)

none

more work opportunities, money for basics

Notes:  This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 1996, because they had no place to go. Myra was gone for 

awhile working, and left her two older children  with her sister Meyling to live in her house. Myra is now back, 

and they are all living together. They have a very nice home and store. They seem to get along well, and work 

together. Meyling at one time wanted to have a home of her own. This was not discussed on this visit. They are 

very interested in the children’s education. They told us Alexander was an excellent student.

Flores

1 dog

1 bike

block

their own home



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #78

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Humberto M 43 22-May-1971 Sells CD’s  

Mother: Gloria Maria F 41 17-Apr-1973

Sister-in-

law: Rosa F About 74 years old

Child: Gloria F 19 14-Jan-1995

Child: Rosa F 17 31-Mar-1997

Child: Anna F 14 3-Oct-1999

Child: Mercedes F 13 12-Jan-2001

Child: Pastora F 10 10-Jul-2004

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gutierrez-Alonso

None

Bike taxi

Whole house is terrible and falling apart  

Rosa (4 HS), Anna (1 HS), Mercedes (3rd), Pastora (4th)

all the kids like to dance and put on skits

Rosa  has asthma

House repairs

For the girls to continue studying

Notes:  Humberto and Gloria Rios have five kids and a sister-in-law living with them.  Humberto sells CD's 

at the market, their only source of income.  It is 1 1/2 hour walk each way. Five of the children are in 

school.  They have a bike taxi, but do not have the license for it so Humberto uses it to transport his CD's.  

They do not want to work as a bike taxi service.  Their house is in terrible condition, falling apart like many 

others.  They need house repairs.  Gloria used to sell lotto and would like to have a business again like 

that. They would love to have a bicycle. Mercedes is quite the charmer. Gloria finished high school and 

wants to become a nurse. Mercedes and Ana often hang out with us when we are in Santa Patricia, with 

Pastora joining them some of the time.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #79

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jesus M 52 19-Feb-1962 Works at whatever he can find

Mother: Eugenia F 47 15-Nov-1966 Housewife

Child: Jose David M 27 2-Sep-1987 factory work

Child: Alvaro M 25 29-Jun-1989 Delivery

Child: Elida F 17 3-Dec-1996

Child: Eli-Javier M 16 13-Apr-1998

Child: Jennifer Fe F 16 13-Dec-1997

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Cheves

4 dogs, 4 pet ducks

2 bikes

Block and brick

Elida (4th HS), Eli-Javier (2nd HS), Jennifer (4th)

Elida – teacher, Eli-Javier - doctor, Jennifer - doctor

None

For the children to be able to continue to study

 

Notes:  Jesus and Eugenia have five children. Jennifer is behind the others in school. We do not know why. 

The father and two older boys are the only ones working. They no longer attend the church in Santa 

Patricia, but attend a  Christian church  out near Pastor Luis’s church. They stopped attending the church in 

Santa Patricia, because the pastor offended them by what he said about other churches. Eugenia was very 

gracious and willing to talk with me when she was visited.



 

  



Information as 

of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #80

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jose M   Died, 4 Oct 2012

Mother:

Karla

F 38 14-Nov-1975 Working for a family in Santa 

Patricia

Child: Melvin M 23 25-May-1991 Bike taxi

Child: Carlos M 17 15-Aug-1997

Child: Diana F 11 10-May-2003

Daughter-in-law: Jocellyn F 20 26-May-1994 Wife of Melvin

Grandchild: Melvin Jr. M 3 6-Aug-2011

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Urey

None

None

New house constructed in 2008

Notes:  Karla’s husband Jose died October 4, 2012. She has her three of her children, a daughter-in-law, and 

grandson living with her. Her other daughter lives nearby with her 2 children. Karla is again working, and seems 

to be moving forward after the death of her husband.

Sponsored. New house built in 2008   

Carlos (4 HS), Diana (th)

Karla – high blood pressure & skin allergies

food and work for Karla



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #81

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:

Benjamin

M 32 15-Oct-1981 Left recently to see if he can find 

work in  Panama that pays better

Mother: Ana F 33 6-Dec-1980 Makes plantain meals

Child: Marielena F 18 7-Sep-1996

Child: Rosa Maria F 16 30-Aug-1998

Child: Eduardo M 11 20-Nov-2002

Child: Jocelyn F 11 23-Mar-2003

Child: Clarissa F 7 13-Mar-2007

Grandfather: Jose Salomon M 53 13-Mar-1961 sells Eskimo ice cream

Grandchild: Naomi F 1 11-Nov-2012 daughter of Marielena

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Castillo

1 dog

1 bike

wood & metal not very good

Marielena (4th HS), Rosa (3rd HS), Eduardo (1st), Jocelyn (3rd), 

Clarissa (2nd)

Mari – accountant , Rosa - secretary, Eduardo - astronaut, 

Jose - Seizures

Education

better living conditions 

Notes: Benjamin and Ana have five children. Benjamin left for Panama recently to look for a better paying 

job. Ana makes plantain meals. They used to live in the back of Ana’s Dad’s house, but they have divided the 

house with her sister family #140. Jose Salomon lives with Ana. He did have a girlfriend, but that did not work 

out so he is back. Jose has a brain tumor and seizures. He is seen by Dr. Henry each time we are there. He gets 

three months of medicine and is doing much better.  Naomi's father is a  bike taxi driver, and does provide 

support. Marielena plans to return to high school on Sundays to finish. Eduardo is a delightful boy. He is 

behind in school, because he has problems paying attention. He was very excited about talking with us when 

we were there. His family has him in therapy to assist him in school. He was seen in the eyeglass clinic, and 

received glasses. Ana is  very interested in her kids getting and education. When we visited in July 2013 

Eduardo was still struggling in school even though he attends every day.  He is a very friendly little boy. His 

mother said he will be going to Managua in August 2013 to be seen for the problem with his Lt. eye. 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #82

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Alberto M 43 2-Jul-1971 Works at airport as a mechanic

Mother: Elida Maria F 39 27-Jun-1975 Irons & washes clothing  

Child: David M 23 16-Jun-1991 construction part-time

Child: Lester M 21 14-Dec-1992 Computer chip factory

Child: Jose M 16 27-Apr-1998

Child: Heydi F

Child: David Augustine M 16 24-Jul-1998 Computer chip factory 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Cruz-Gonzalez

None

1 bike

Tin roof, tin & plastic walls and panels

Jose  (7th), David (4th HS)

Heydi - lawyer

House repairs and school

education for the kids

Notes:  Elida Cruz has three boys, one girl, and a boyfriend living in her house.  Alberto, the boyfriend, works 

at the airport and Elida irons clothes. Their house has a tin roof and plastic walls.  Jose gets some help with 

school since he is such a good student.  She has lived in Santa Patricia in the same house for 13 years. 

Alberto's job is at a local airport here in Chinandega. Elida re-iterated that their income is so little. They work 

very hard but have a hard time even paying for food sometimes. Heidi has graduated high school. David 

Augustine has a 1st year high school education and Lester has a 5th grade education. They both work at a 

computer chip factory.  The family would like a new home.



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #86

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Francisco M Security guard (abt 43 years old)

Mother: Marina F 42 20-Oct-1971 Tortilla maker

Child: Jose M 14 28-Oct-1999

Child: Jonathan Hernandez M 13 17-Oct-2000

Child: Francisco Jose M 24 2-Mar-1990 construction, son of Marina

Child: Carlos M 28 28-Aug-1986 construction, son of Marina

Child: Analka     F 26 29-Jul-1988 factory work in El Viejo

Grandchild: 6 17-Jan-2008 son of Analka

Grandmother: Amparo    F 82 1-Jan-1932 Grandmother of Marina

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Osorio

2 dogs, 1 cat  

1 bike

Tin house with roof leaks

Jose (6th), Jonathan (6th)

Jose & Jonathan - policemen 

Marina and her mother both have kidney disease

Would like to start a home store

Notes: Juan and Marina have a full house. There house leaks and needs repairs. Amparo Marina’s mother is 

very spry for her 80 years. The family has several people providing income.



 

  



Information as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #89

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Marcos M

Doesn’t live with them but sends 

some money 

Mother: Reyna F 37 22-Aug-1977 Tortilla Maker  

Child: Porfirio M 20 23-Mar-1994 Works with sugar cane

Daughter-in-law: Anna Aracely F 19 7-Aug-1995 Wife of Poririo, bank cashier

Grandchild: Francisco M 1 12-Dec-2012 Son of Porfirio & Anna

Child: Sylvia F 20 13-Nov-1993 Has her own tortillas business

Grandchild: Marvin M 1 24-Jan-2013 Son of Sylvia

Child: Marcos M 16 28-Feb-1998

Child: Jessica F 15 26-Aug-1999 sells tortillas

Child: Allison F 8 15-Dec-2005

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Garcia

None

None

wood and tin in poor condition

Marcos (6th) Jessica (4th), Allison (2nd)

Jessica-teacher, Marcos-engineer, Allison-singer

Porfirio and Sylvia have asthma. 

food, medications, and home repairs

new home, improve her kitchen to expand her tortillas 

Notes:  Reyna Garcia is raising five children on her own.  She works as a tortilla maker and the father of her 

children gives her some money. Three of the children are in school.  Porfirio, the oldest son, doesn’t attend school 

because he didn’t want to.  Porfirio only has a 3rd grade education. This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 

1998.  They used to live with her father but they left and bought here. When we visited in July 2013 Marvin had a 

rash on his face, and blister-like skin eruption on his arms, hands, legs, and feet. They had taken him to the 

doctor, but had no money to fill the prescription. They gave us the prescription, and we filled it.  They are a hard 

working family, but have a difficult time progressing.



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #90

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Mario Antonio M 40 10-May-1974 Sells vegetables in the market

Mother: Maria Estela F 30 19-Jun-1984 Off work due to birth of baby

Child: Erling M 12 10-Oct-2001  

Child: Josue M 10 13-Dec-2003

Child: Mario M 2 31-Jul-2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Erling (5th), Josue (3rd)

Mario gastritis

Maria would like to grow her business

Notes: Maria is currently not working due to the birth of Mario. She plans to return to her job selling clothes 

in the market when the baby is older. There house is in good shape, and they seem to be doing  well except 

for Mario Antonio’s gastritis.

Amaya Garcia

none

prefab house, good condition

same as above



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #92

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Berta F 59 24-Apr-1955 Sells home-made frozen treats

Child: Juan Carlos M 28 26-Jun-1986 works at hamburger place on the 

square

Child: Salomon M 35 15-Sep-1979 does volunteer work teaching 

English at the school in  Santa 

Patricia

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mairena-Castro  

1 dog 

none

New house March 2010

Salomon (2nd yr university-social studies)  

Juan – accountant (has acctg degree, not licensed), Saloman - 

social studies

Bertha – bad hip and on crutches. Needs hip replacement, 

diabetes

Bertha needs reconstructive hip surgery, no income so any 

economic help appreciated.

Juan plans to travel

Notes:  Berta Mairena lives with her two sons.  Since Berta is disabled, she can not work.  She relies on 

crutches to walk on her bad right hip.  She needs a hip reconstruction/replacement.  They rely on her 

daughter across the street to provide for them.  Salomon is at university.  Juan has completed his basic 

accounting degree but is not licensed. It requires more school for licensing. Jobs without a license in that 

field is difficult.  She received a new blender from BASIC for making and selling frozen treats. Very sweet 

people.                                                                                                                                                                             

New house in March 2010 



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #93

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Hector Martinez- Sandoval M 38 28-Oct-1975 bike taxi

Mother: Layla F 35 13-Apr-1979 sells candies and snacks 

Child: Alexandro Joaquin M 20 25-Jan-1994 not working

Child: Hazel F 17 11-Jan-1997

Child: Hector, Jr. M 13 18-Sep-2001

Child: Lindy F 8 5-Apr-2006

Child: Stephen Jose M 5 31-Jul-2009

Child:

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Hazel (3 HS), Hector (1 HS), Lindy (1st)

Hector-doctor, Alexandro-doctor

Alexandro  has seizures

Would like a CAT scan for Alexandro

Notes: Alexandro was born normal, but had a fever at 7 months, and is now slow with seizures. His 

condition is worsening with more frequent seizures. He can no longer help his Mom with her sales. They 

would like to have a scan for Alexandro to see if anything can be done, but can't afford it. Very nice family 

concerned about their children especially Alexandro.

Aguilera-Rodriguez

1 dog

1 bike taxi

block home

to expand the house for all 7 people



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #95

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jorge M 38 13-Jun-1976 bicycle mechanic

Mother: Maria Lourdes F 41 20-Oct-1972 sweeps streets

Child: Wendy F 26 27-Feb-1988 disabled-no memory

Child: Hermidia F 22 12-Nov-1991

Grandchild: Gabrielle F 9 6-May-2005 Hermidia's child

Child: Jorge David M 15 3-Nov-1998

Child: Wigman M 11 18-Apr-2003

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Jorge (2nd HS), Wigman (3rd), Gabriella (2nd_ 

Jorge-loves mechanical

Jorge has epileptic seizures, Wendy's lack of memory

health for the family

Notes:  About 2006 Jorge drank poison, thinking it was water. He survived, but it went straight to his brain. 

He now has epileptic seizures now. He can actually feel when he has an episode coming on, usually around 

the changing of the moon. He does not take medication consistently, but only when he feels an episode 

coming on. Wendy had a high fever when she was 2 months old. She stayed in the hospital for 6 months, 

fighting what was almost meningitis. As a result, she is very forgetful. She remembers some things but has 

random memory. The family moved to Santa Patricia in 1999 because they had no place  to live. This family 

has health concern for 2 of the children, but otherwise seems to be thriving.

Rivera-Sanchez

none

1 bicycle and Jorge has a very new looking motorcycle

it has improved, made out of block

family health



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #96

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Javier M 37 8-Nov-1976 Security guard in bank

Mother: Claudia Patricia F 35 16-Jan-1979

Child: Yaritza F 17 16-Aug-1997

Child: Santos Antonio M 12 12-Jun-2002

Child: Alexania Patricia F 5 20-Mar-2009

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Yaritza (2nd HS), Santos (3rd)

Yaritza-doctor, Santos-doctor

Claudia-kidney issues

 

Notes:  Javier is their only source of income, working as a security guard at a bank. Claudia has kidney 

issues.  She went to the doctor to be diagnosed and said it was kidney related.  She should be taking 

medication but can't afford it.  She also has high blood pressure and has blurry vision with a lot of 

headaches. They took a loan out to build the block home they live in.  All their money goes towards food 

and repaying the loan. They have a new back door to separate her mentally ill brother's living area from 

the rest of the family.  Claudia wants to take care of him, but must keep her family safe when he becomes 

agitated. Ideally she would love separate rooms for the kids in the house. Currently Yaritza goes to a school 

far away because the schools here are not the best but it is expensive and she's worried that they will not 

be able to continue to afford it.

Soriano

none

1 bicycle

block home 

Education for the kids



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #97

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Mariano M  21-May-1952 Died July 1 2014

Mother: Maria Justina F 60 18-Mar-1954

Child: Johanna Jimenez F 34 6-Nov-1979

Son-in-law: Juan Velasquez M 37 21-Apr-1977 tricycle taxi

Grandchild: Anthony M 11 25-Oct-2002 Child of Johanna & Juan

Grandchild: Jefferson M 7 16-Apr-2007 Child of Johanna & Juan

Grandchild: Calvin M 2 21-Feb-2012 Child of Johanna & Juan

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Anthony (5th)

Anthony-doctor

Jefferson has allergies and skin rashes, Maria injury from fall in 

March 2013
roof repairs

Notes: This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 2001. They moved here from Costa Rica, because they had 

no place to live. They have a nice block home with tile floor, but have roof leaking problems. Education for 

the kids is a priority for Maria. The tricycle Juan uses he rents so he makes less money. In March  2013 Maria 

fell  injuring her Rt. knee, and broke her Rt. ankle. She walks with 2 canes. The Rt. leg is still swollen, and 

gives her pain. She says she is improving. Maria is the mother of Evelyn of Family # 137.

Jimenez

1 dog

1 tricycle taxi and 1 bicycle

block house with leaky tin roof



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #98

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Oscar Sambrana Paniagua M 61 6-Jul-1953 bike taxi, was a police officer

Mother: Lucrecia F 50 23-Jul-1964

Child: Eduardo Javier M 15 7-Jun-1999

Child: Scarleth Guadeleupe Morales Torres F 12 13-Jul-2002 Ana Carolina's daughter

  

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Eduardo (1st HS), Scarleth (3rd)

Eduardo-computers, Scarleth-teacher

Oscar has arthritis but deals with it

for Eduardo to help with income and go to school

Notes:  Oscar used to be a police officer but had to quit because of arthritis. He receives a small pension from 

that and now works as a bike taxi driver. This is their only source of income. They are now raising Scarleth a 

granddaughter by Ana Carolina.  Ana left for Costa Rica and does not support them at all. Lucrecia is most 

concerned with Eduardo continuing his studies and helping with income for the house in any way he can. Future 

aspirations are to fix some doors in the house and put a cement outer wall around the house.

Torres-Espinoza

none

1 tricycle

all block with a tin roof

home repairs



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014

Name: Sex: Age: Occupation

Father: Jario Francisco Garcia M 32 bike taxi driver

Mother: Lucrecia Zambrana Torrez F 28

Child: Fabiola Carolina Amaya Zambrana F 12

Child: Jario Francisco Amaya Zambrana M 3

  

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Notes:  Jario and Lucretia are raising their two children in a new block home. They have no water at their house and 

must bring water on the bike taki. They have on their property an avocado, mango, and cashew tree and are 

starting papaya plants.   Very sweet family.                                                                                                                                            

New house in October 2011 

none

1 tricycle

New house October 2011

Fabiola (4th)

 

 

 

 

Family #99

Garcia-Torrez

DOB:

1-Feb-1982

24-Oct-1985

19-Mar-2002

12-Feb-2011



 



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #100

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Carmen F 56 18-May-1958 Sells beans and firewood

Granddaughter: Liangel Ordoñez F 14 15-Dec-1999

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Vargaz

Dog, chicken   

None, she walks  

New house in Nov. 2012

Liangel (3 HS)

Liangel - lawyer

Carmen has kidney problems

Uniform, shoes, etc. for Liangel 

Notes:  Carmen is raising her granddaughter Liangel. She sell beans and firewood. Carmen has a sewing machine 

and is learning to sew to make extra income.  Liangel is a good student and a very sweet girl.  They are very 

involved with the church and attend regularly.                                                                                            

Sponsored. New house in Nov. 2012
 




 

 



Information as 

of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #101

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Eddie M 40 15-Jul-1974 Has left the family

Mother: Alba Nuvia F 44 1-Aug-1970 Makes tortillas

Child: Aleida F 17 30-Apr-1997

Child: Johanna F 12 12-Sep-2002

Child: Jendri F 9 2-Apr-2005

Child: Nielsen M 22 29-Aug-1992

Sister: Berta Carrasco F 23 14-Mar-1991 sister to Alba Nuvia

Child: Janira Tatiana F 4 Berta's child

Brother: Marvin Enriquez M 20

Child: Elkin Johan M 4 Mom (Alba's sister) lives in Costa 

Rica

Grandfather: Francisco Leiton M 62 Alba's father

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Carrasco-Valerios

2 dogs

1 bike

New house constructed in 2009

Tortilla machine 

Notes:  Alba Carrasco has four children but have 12 people living in their house.   Alba doesn't really have a lot 

of needs now that they have their house.   Nielsen does odd jobs and works construction with us when we are 

there. He is now married.                                                                                                                                                                            

Sponsored. New house in Fall 2009

Aledia (1 HS), Johanna (2nd), Jendri (1st), Janira 

(preschool), Elkin (preschool)

Aledia - lawyer, Johanna-doctor

Alba- headaches and hernia, Francisco- prostate issues and 

hernia

2 backpacks (zippers broke)



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #105

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Julio Ceasar M 40 23-Jul-1974 Left the family

Mother: Juana Antonia F 49 23-Sep-1965 Public cleaning

Child: Reina Margini F 21 27-Feb-1993

Child: Cristian F 19 20-Apr-1995

Child: Jolsin M 17 7-May-1997

Child: Oscar M 26 1-Jan-1988

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Palacio

none

none

New house in March 2010

Start a business at the house

Notes:  Husband Julio left the family January 2011.  When he gets drunk, he sometimes comes back to the 

house and breaks things. Juana is a wonderful gardener with flowers around her yard.  She also has a live-

in boyfriend now. Oscar is  now living with the family. Oscar and Reina are from another marriage.They are 

heavily involved in the church. They do not request big needs since they now have a house. 

Sponsored. New house in March 2010

Reina (3rd HS), Cristian (3rd HS)

Reina-translator for English, Cristian – hairdresser, Jolsin – 

mechanic

 

 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #106

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:

Marlon Delgado 

M 36

16-Jul-1978

has been in Miami for 4 years 

working at whatever he can find

Mother: Yessenia Delgado F 35 14-Nov-1978 Housewife

Child: Osmani M 8 16-Jul-2006

Child: Jason M 15 16-May-1999

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Delgado-Zuniga  

None

Block with a metal structure attached

Jason (1st HS), Osmani (preschool)

Jason - attorney 

None

Roof repairs

Would like a better house

Notes:  Marlon left 4 yearsago to work in Miami to earn more money. He sends money, and is due to return 

in December 2012. We had not seen this family for an interview for 5 years. A lot has changed since then. 

Yessenias’s brother and his family no longer live there. The brother rents a house in Santa Patircia.  Their 

house is block and tin. We noticed blocks and building supplies on the property. The metal part of the 

house had additional building supplies. The family seems to be doing well, and continues to work on their 

home.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #107

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Carlos Alberto Martinez M 40 24-Jan-1974 Banana worker 

Mother: Edelmira F 52 13-Nov-1961

Child: Darlene F 23 2-Apr-1991

Child: Joel M 25 10-Nov-1988 laborer at the banana company

Child: Carlos Alberto M 18 10-Dec-1995

Child: Yesling F 15 8-Dec-1998

Child: Irving M 13 30-Jul-2001

Grandchild: Yoelia Anaiz F 6 5-Dec-2007 Darlene's child

Son-in-law: Francisco Garcia M 36 3-Dec-1977 Darlene's husband

Grandfather: Francisco Cerrano M 90 14-Nov-1923 Edelmira's father

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Edelmira has arthritis, Yelsing has rheumatic fever

Carlos' education and Yelsing's medical expenses

Home improvements

Notes:  Edelmira and Carlos Soriano have five children.  Carlos works with bananas and their oldest son is in 

the military.  Three of the children are in school.  Edelmira is very concerned about Carlos Jr. being able to 

continue studying because it is expensive.  She wants him to continue.  Darlene has a 6th grade education, 

Joel has 1st yr secondary education. Edelmira suffers from arthritis. Yelsing has rheumatic fever. She goes to 

the doctor every month for a checkup and injection. She will continue this for 6 months to treat the 

rheumatic fever. This is a large financial burden to them because the shots are very expensive and they have 

a hard time paying for it and buying food.  They would like to start a business.                                                  

New house in Feb 2014

Carlos – law, Yesling – doctor, Irving – mechanic

Cerrano-Soriano

None

2 bicycles used to go to banana plantation

New house in Feb 2014

Carlos (2 HS), Yesling (2nd HS), Irving (3rd)



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #110

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Eleuterio M Works part-time at City Hall

Mother: Ana Mercedes F 32 9-Nov-1981

Child: Wilton M 15 27-Jun-1999

Child: Nayeli F 13 2-Nov-2000

Child: Franklin M 10 26-Aug-2004

Niece: Mayerlin F 9 16-Dec-2004

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Altamirano  

None

Very bad, everything rotted

Wilton (3nd HS), Nayeli (2nd HS), Frankin (4th)

Nayeli - nurse

Franklin has asthma

Desperate need for house repairs 

Notes:  Eleuterio and Ana Altamirano have three kids.  Eleuterio works part-time at City Hall and earns 1000 

cords every 15 days. He used to be a bike taxi driver. Their house is in very poor condition. Everything is 

rotting. The property they live on was bought by Anna's mother in 2001. Anna has to get the property 

transferred to her name before we can build her a house in AUgist 2014,  The money was left with Odiliy to 

get this done. Eleuterio, her boyfriend, will live with them.  New house - August 2014



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #112

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Omar Flete M 53 1-Jan-1961 Laborer

Mother: Maria Calero F 46 4-Nov-1967 Washes and irons clothes

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Calero-Flete  

1 dog

1 bike

New house in July 2013

 

Notes:  Omar and Maria received a new house from B.A.S.I.C.  in July 2013. They are the parents of Junieth 

Family # 171. Their daughter house is next door to theirs. Maria was going to be working the morning we 

dedicated their new home, so asked that we take the picture the afternoon before so she could be in it. 

Omar worked very hard with the construction of the house.                                                                            

New House in July 2013 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #113

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Mario M 40 28-Jul-1974 Salesman

Mother: Esperanza F 38 15-Apr-1976 Housewife

Child: Mario M 17 22-Aug-1997

Child: Carlos M 14 28-Jun-2000

Child: Jose M 13 31-Aug-2001

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Suazo 

1 dog

1 bike

Block

Mario (3rd HS), Carlos (5th), Jose (3rd)

None

Start a business

Notes:  Mario and Esperanza have three children all in school. The boys were not sure what  their 

aspirations were. The family has a block house in good condition, and they seem to be doing well.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #115

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jorge Luis M 39 11-Nov-1974 Optical technician at BASIC 

Optical Lab

Mother: Angela Maritza F 37 27-Jan-1977 works at a peanut factory

Child: Luis-Alexander M 19 16-Jun-1995

Child: Stephanie F 16 11-Jan-1998

Child: Daysi Carolina F 12 17-Jun-2002

Child: Hannia Maritza F 8 3-Jun-2006

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Garcia

white rat, parrot, and chickens

none

New house in 2009

Notes: This family moved to Santa Patricia  in 2000 from a farm. They were renting there and bought here. 

In the past he has made beautiful decorative metal windows and doors, but this was not steady work. He is 

very artistic. Jorge also ran a bike repair shop out of his home for several years, but needed to look for work 

which provided more income. In 2014 he was hired and trained as the optical technician for the BASIC 

Optical Lab. Maritza works sorting peanuts at the peanut factory. She works 6 days a week, except during 

busy season she works 7 days a week at double time. Maritza is happy to be able to help with the family 

income. The parents are very interested in their children’s education. The children are all good students. 

Very sweet hard working family.

 Sponsored. New house in Fall 2009 
     

     

Luis (3rd yr college), Stephanie (2 HS), Daisi (5th), Hannia 

(2nd)

Alexander – accountant, Stephanie - executive

Maritza has a skin condition



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #117

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Manuel M 48 20-Apr-1966 security guard

Mother: Mercedes F 48 10-Apr-1966

Child: Ricardo M 17 13-Apr-1997

Child: Sochil F 13 19-Nov-2000

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Ricardo (5th HS), Sochil (6th)

Ricardo-business, Sochil-attorney

none

Home repair

Notes: Manuel works as a security guard and is the only income for the family. Both kids are in school. 

Their income is only enough for food and no extras. Their house is rotting and water leaks in all the time. 

They would like a new roof and more home repairs.

Escolo-Perez

none

1 bike

Rotting and leaks

Education



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #118

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Ramon Morreles M 59 5-Apr-1955 Guard at banana plantation

Mother: Socorro F 58 ? housewife

Child: Rosario F 30 ? lives and works in Managua

Grandchild: Stephen M 7 ? Rosario's child

Grandchild: Anthony M 10 7-May-2004 Rosario's child

Grandchild: Diana F 14 27-Jun-2000 Rosario's child

Grandchild: Alexis M 15 10-Apr-1999 Rosario's child

Grandchild: Roxana Jocelyn Paredes Rodrigues F 17 ? Sandra's child

Grandchild: Isamar Rodrigues F 19 ? Sandra's child

Grandchild: Francini Guadalupe F 7 ? Sandra's child

Grandchild: Oscar Alexander M 17 ? Ramon's child

Grandchild: Alonzo M 5 27-Oct-2008 Ramon's child

Niece: Oneida Velasquez F 26 ? Socorro's niece, Oneida's mom 

died

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Torrez

None

bicycle

new house in 2010

Anthony (3rd), Alonzo (preschool)

Anthony- sports star, 

Socorro get headaches and stomach pains

food and clothes

food and clothes

Notes: Socorro is taking care of 9 grandchildren. Three of her own children have passed their kids off on her 

to raise. Rosario, Sandra, and Ramon are all Socorro's children that have left their children with her. Oscar is 

also mentally challenged. Socorro receives a pension and Rosario sends some money from Managua once 

in a while. Socorro thinks her headaches come from having nothing to eat because the little food she has 

she gives to the grandkids. Stephen has a lump on his hand. Rosario owns the house half way back that she 

cooks, cleans, and babysits all the kids at. Rosario is in Managua, Sandra is in Costa Rica, and Ramon is in 

the area but lives in another house. Socorro and her husband spend the daytime at their daughter's house 

and go back to their house to sleep. Socorro moved to Santa Patricia in 2000 to be near her children. Alexis, 

Diana, Anthony, and Alonzo are the grandchildren that  live with her and her husband. Socorro and her 

husband look after many grandchildren during the day. Alexis seems very bright he knew the birthdays of 

the children that lived with he and his grandmother. He seems to have things together.

Sponsored.  New house in March 2010



  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #119

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Francisco M 55 29-Jan-1959 Guard at a fabric store

Mother: Modesta F 53 21-Dec-1960

Child: Ana F 22 14-Jan-1992

Child: Tony M 21 6-Jan-1993 rents bike taxi

Child: Eduardo M 19 18-Feb-1995 sells tools

Child: Hazel F 20 12-Mar-1994

Son-in-law: Manuel F 26 3-Nov-1987 Husband of Hazel, Street sweeper

Grandchild: Jose M 3 26-Feb-2011 Child of Hazel & Manuel

Grandchild: Oscar M 1 15-Mar-2013 Child of Hazel & Manuel

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Eduardo (3rd HSW at night, 

Eduardo-doctor

Modesta-headaches

help with Tony

Notes: This family has lived in Santa Patricia  for 13 years. They moved here from another part of Nicaragua, 

because living condition were worse there. Only Francisco, Tony, and Eduardo are working. Modesto is very 

concerned about Tony. She thinks he is smoking pot, because he has had a personality change. Sometimes he is 

angry, never violent, or quiet. A neighbor told her he was seen smoking pot. She would like some help with him.

Garcia

1 dog, 1 parrot

1 bicycle

donated prefab house 

cement blocks



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #121

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Francisco M 31 15-Oct-1982 Laborer and construction

Mother: Maria F 35 22-Jul-1979 sells tortillas

Child: Nayeli F 13 22-May-2001

Child: Zail M 8 9-Mar-2006

Child: Yair M 2 8-Nov-2011

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rodriguez Bermuda

none

New bike

New house in 2009

Would like to start a convenience store 

Notes:  Francisco and Maria Bermuda have three children.  Their oldest daughter is in school.  They hope to 

open a home store which is possible now that they have a secure house.  The kitchen was rebuilt by 

Francisco and Maria's brother with supplies furnished by BASIC.

 New house in 2009 

Nayeli (2nd HS), Zail (2nd)

Nayeli - policewoman

Nayeli and Zail have asthma



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #122

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:

Mother: Martha F 38 6-Apr-1976 Accountant teacher

Child: Margarita F 13 7-Aug-2001

Child: Denise F 7 8-Mar-2007

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Margarita (1st HS), Denise (1st)

Martha has eurithmia of the heart, Denise has chronic 

asthma, Martha will be having a surgery in January 2013and 

will be out of work for a month

education for kids

Notes:  Dennis, the father of the kids left in March 2009 and sends small amounts of money sometimes. 

Martha also supports her mother, Berta who is disabled and lives across the street. Martha works every 

day including Sundays. Berta takes care of the kids from 2-6 pm. Martha pays a woman who comes to the 

house every morning to clean, wash and get the kids ready for school.  The nanny works from 7 am- 2 pm. 

Berta used to take care of the kids full-time but can not with her hip problems.  Martha takes pills daily for 

her heart eurythmia. The mediation is very expensive and she needs checkups with the doctor every two 

months. Martha has health insurance through work and it will cover Denise's health problems including 

inhalers, etc. but will not cover Martha's heart condition. Denise's asthma just gets worse. Margarita has a 

bit of a stigmatism in her eyes and has a pair of reading glasses for it which helps. She also has a growth on 

the side of her foot that looks like a calcium deposit.  She can't wear closed shoes because of it.   Martha 

pays for a private education for Margarita because of her eyes.  The private school allows her more 

resources because of her vision. Daughter Margarita has learned to do the native dances. Martha would 

like Margarita to attend the private school she teaches at, and would like help with this expense. BASIC 

was able to provide a very nice back pack for her.

Lopez-Mairena

1 dog, 1 cat

1 bicycle

block home



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #127

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Rosa F 57 30-Aug-1957 housewife

Child: Maria Jose F 25 9-May-1989 Part-time at auto parts factory

Child: Jose Martin M 20 11-Apr-1994 Full-time at auto parts factory

Child: Karlita Hernandez Miranda F 20 4-Oct-1993 Part-time at auto parts factory

Child: Josue Ramon M 19 24-Aug-1995 Disabled/slow

Grandchild: Carlito M 3 1-Feb-2011 Maria Jose's child

Grandchild: Sandor M 3 1-May-2011 Karlita's child

Other kids Daniella F 5 13-Oct-2008

Jemri M 11 13-Feb-2003

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mirandes

1 dog

New house in 2009

Notes: Rosa is unable to work because of arthritis pain. She use to do some bookkeeping but they are not 

bringing her work anymore. They have two sewing machines, one manual which is not dependable, and a 

newer electric portable. The newer machine was supplied by BASIC.  Maria Jose completed sewing lessons 

and hopes to provide income with her sewing. Karlita has a new propane stove, also pJose worked 

construction on our May 2012 trip.  Sandor and Carlito often have respiratory illnesses. The fathers of 

neither of these children provide support.  Sweet hard working family.   Rosa’s son Lionel who does not 

live with her but helps support he, received tools from Rosa’s sponsor. Lionel will be able to make a better 

living with these tools. He had and accident at work in 2011, but is working again.                                                                                                                                                            

New house in 2009 

Maria (4th HS), Jose (Univ)

Maria-Nurse, Karlita-Baker, Jose-Systems Manager

Rosa has arthritis, takes ibuprofen every day

Food



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #128

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Manuel M 42 27-Dec-1971 On disability 800 cords/month 

Mother: Maria Cruz F 41 9-Mar-1973 Washes clothes

Child: Marlon Manuel M 17 13-Nov-1996

Child: Ines de Jesus F 20 28-Jul-1994

Child: Paola F 10 12-Jul-2004

Child: Junieth del Carmen F 16 7-Sep-1998

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Sanchez 

small pig

none

new house 2010

Junieth (4th), Paola (1st), Ines (3rd HS), Marlon (3 HS)

Isamar-law, Ines-lawyer, Marlon-policeman/English, Junieth-

professor, Paola-professor

none

work/employment

supplying more for education and basic necessities

Notes: Manuel is on disability and Maria washes clothes. Their daughter Ismar is married and pregnant and 

living in a rental house in Santa Patricia with her husband. She is in her third year of law school which her 

husband Renaldo pays for from his job packing bananas.  Paola is repeating 1st grade and being home 

schooled by a teacher Maria hired. She did not like the school Paola was in. Marlon is often with our group 

when we are in Santa Patricia.                                                                                                                                      

New house in March 2010



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #129

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Jacoba Moreno Espinoza F 60 ? tortilla maker

Child: Sayda F 22 ?

Child: Pedro Emilio M 19 ? sells her tortillas

Child: Estfanie Carolina F 17 ? sells her tortillas

Grandchild: Michael M 3.5 ? Sayda's child

Grandchild: Jose Ramon M 13 ? Anna's child

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Espinoza

1 dog, 1 cat

2 bicycles

 New house in October 2011

Jose Ramon (1st HS), Estfanie Carolina (6th)

Jose Ramon - lawyer, Estfanie Carolina - nurse

Michael has asthma; Jacoba has headaches

medication for Michael, Jose and Pedro to be able to go to 

school

Notes:  Anna, a daughter,  lives in Guatemala and has nothing to do with her son, Jose Ramon. Tortillas are 

the only source of income for the family. Pedro has completed the 1st hear of high school and would like 

to study again. A very nice mom who just wants to go through life making things better for her family.  

She's very simple in her needs and doesn't demand much.  We received a letter from Ramon asking for 

assistance.  He gets up at 3 a.m. to help make and sell tortillas with his mother, grandmother and sister. 

Jacoba took out a loan to build a kitchen with a small attached brick building.  Both are very nice. The 

grandson, Jose, has kidney disease and swelling of the legs and feet. Jose seemed well when seen in May 

2012.                                                                                                                                                                                  

New house in October 2011 



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #130

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:      

Mother: Juan Magdalia F 58 24-Jun-1956 Sells products from a catalog

Child: Mariel Isabel F 28 23-Jun-1986

Child: Marta Lorena F 29 25-Jun-1985

Grandchild: Elvin Alberto M 7 1-Jan-2007 Mariel's child

Grandchild: Alexandra F 5 1-Jan-2009 Mariel's child

Grandchild: Kay F 8 1-Jan-2006 Marta's child

Grandchild: Brian Isaac M 18 1-Jan-1996 Marta's child

Grandchild: Migdalia F 1 6-Mar-2013 Marta's child

Grandchild: Gerry Jose M 15 1-Jan-1999 child of daughter not living there

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Casere-Alvarado

none

none

large stucco  home with cement floors, and upholstered 

furniture

Brian (3rd HS), Kay (1st), Elvin (1st), Gerry (2nd HS))

Gerry-teacher, Brian-engineer

none

Notes:  This family has lived in Santa Patricia for 13 years. They came because they could afford a lot here. 

When last interviewed in March 2010 they lived in a very poor leaky tin house. Since then her husband has 

left the family. When we visited in July 2013 what a change. They now have a large stucco house with 

cement floors, and nice furniture. When we commented on the change in their lives she told us they 

worked hard and together. Juan is the owner of the home.  It was so good to see how this family has 

progressed. 





Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #131

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Yamileth de los Angeles F 35 2-Sep-1979 washes and irons, sells fish in the 

market with her Mom, cuts hair 

and does nails

Child: Ileana Yahoska Escoto F 15 6-Jan-1999

Child: Samuelito Antonio Ordones M 8 8-May-2006

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Martinez-Monjarred

1 dog

none

all tin, but it leaks

Ileana (2nd yr HS taking secretarial courses, Samuel (1st)

Ileana-teacher

Yamileth has a problem with her Lt. eye

clothes and shoes

Home repairs/replacement

Notes:  This family moved here 14 years ago when Yamileth’s mother moved here. Yamileth's husband died 

about 11 years ago. There was an older brother living next door with Yamileth's mother who was electrocuted 

in November of 2010. Danilo was very close to him and had a hard time coping with his death. He is doing 

better now. Illeana is just a sweet child with a beautiful smile.  She speaks very eloquently.  She lights up the 

room when she smiles.  She wants to study English and can already count to 8 in English.  She'd like to be a 

teacher/professor with a university degree one day.  Samuel learns everything from Ileana including English. 

Yamileth doesn't have a lot of work washing right now and would like more work to earn money for her 

family.  All of the family needs clothes and shoes. A very sweet family.   



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #132

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Elijah Jose Rivas M 37 23-Jul-1977 carpenter

Mother: Karla Vanessa F 45 19-Oct-1968

Child: Patsy Regina F 17 9-Oct-1996

Child: Karla Vanessa F 15 29-Sep-1998

Grandchild: Sinahi Rivas F 9 16-Feb-2005 Claudia's child

Grandchild: Gabriel Rivas M 7 29-Nov-2006 Claudia's child

Child: Claudia Marciel Rivas F 26 20-Mar-1988

Child: Erick Jose M 28 22-Jun-1986

Child: Christian Yvonne F 23 30-Aug-1991

Brother: Hugo M 45 7-Nov-1964 Karla's brother, washes cars

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Martinez-Mendoza

1 dog, 2 ducks

New house in July 2010

Karla (3rd HS), Sinahi (3rd), Gabriel (1st)

Patsy-lawyer, Karla-doctor

Karla-arthritis and kidney problems, Elijah-back pain

 

 Karla would like to make food to sell

Notes:  There are 10 people living in this house. Karla is in charge of everything and very detail oriented.  

She knew everyone's birthdates, even though there are so many people. Karla would also like to continue 

the education for the two younger girls. They are doing well in school. We were able to provide them with 

uniforms and school supplies for the girls in 2012.                                                                                                           

New house in July 2010  



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014 Family #133

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Cesar Augusto M 48 12-Nov-1965 horse and cart. Studying to be a 

pastor

Mother: Lea Jair F 26 22-Feb-1988

Child: Ninosca Saray F 15 30-Jan-1999

Child: Juana Ines F 13 6-Feb-2001

Child: Amparito Abigail F 11 12-Mar-2003

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Picado-Flores

horse

2 horses & 2 carts

Block house

Ninosca (1 HS), Juana (1 HS), Amparito (6th)

Amparito-teacher, Nicosca-doctor, Juana-singer

Nicosca has Michael Jackson disease (skin turning white)

to be able to take care of the girls better

house improvements

Notes:  They would like to be able to purchase more school supplies and clothes for their children.  Their 

needs, if you ask them, seem to be minimal.  They are actually quite happy with their life and thankful.  

Ideally, they would like house improvements in the future but their biggest concern is taking care of their 

girls and better providing for them. Cesar is doing his vicarage year.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #134

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Clara Elena F 59 12-Aug-1955 makes food to sell

Child: Angela F 24 31-Mar-1990 sells food her mother makes 

Grandchild: Freidel Jiadier M 5 5-Sep-2009 child of Angela

Child: Jose Denis M 31 4-Jan-1983 construction 

Child: Rodrigo Antonio M 16

 Itza F 21 20-Jul-1993

Grandchild: Jennifer  F 4 14-Jan-2010 child of Itza

Child: Erving     M 24 27-Apr-1990 construction 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Aleman

none

1 bicycle

block with tile floors

1st yr university

Rodrigo-agronomy

none

education

Notes:  This family came to Santa Patricia in 2005. They came here because land was cheap and they had no 

home. They seem to be doing well with 4 people working. Not sure where Itza fits into this family. Freidel 

started to cry when it was time to take a family photo. I took a picture and showed it to him, and then he 

gave me a big smile. Very cute little guy.



  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #135

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Albino Jose Medina-Gonzales M 31 22-Feb-1983 fisherman

Mother:

Jessica

F 29 22-Nov-1984 runs her mother’s home store in 

the daytime while her mother 

works at and orphanage

Child: Kristel Daliana F 8 4-Feb-2006

 

 

 

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Flores-Sanchez

1 bicycle

Wood and tin house

Kristel (2nd)

none

home repairs

home repairs

Notes:  Albino is currently at the coast looking for a fishing job. Jessica stays at her mother’s house in the 

daytime to run the home store, while her mother works at and orphanage. A year or so ago they received 

some better tin from a relative, so they don’t have as many leaks. Their house is in poor condition. The  photo 

of Jessica and Kristel was taken at her Mom’s house. New house in July 2013 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #136

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Freddy M 38 14-Jun-1976 driver

Mother: Itza F 21 20-Jul-1993

Mother: Maria de la Concepcion Castro F 62 8-Dec-1951 Freddy's mom

Brother: Cesar Antonio M 32 15-Nov-1981 Freddy's brother, pizza vendor

Sister-in-law: Rosa Argentina F 27 1-Jan-1987 Cesar's wife

Child: Jonathan David M 20 11-Jul-1994 Freddy's child

Child: Freddy Moises M 17 20-Dec-1996 Freddy's child

Child: Jersy Maribel F 14 9-Nov-1999 Freddy's child

Child: Jocelyn los Angeles F 11 7-Jun-2003 Freddy's child

Child: Yader Antonio M 9 8-Mar-2005 Freddy's child

Child: Jennifer F 4 14-Jan-2010 Freddy/Itza's child

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Aleman

1 dog

1 bicycle

block house

Jersy (2nd HS), Jocelyn (5th), Yader (2nd)

none

food and clothing

Itza to continue studying

Notes:  Itza has finished 1st year of secondary school but is not in school right now. There are 11 people in 

this house and need more space.  Itza is Freddy's current wife (mother of Jennifer), but not the mother of 

the 5 older children of Freddy.  The income from Freddy and Cesar isn't enough to support everyone.  Itza 

would like to be a baker one day and also sell products from her house.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #137

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Evelyn del Carmen F 27 11-Mar-1987

Child: Johan M 10 1-Nov-2003

Child: Walter M 9 10-Nov-2004

Child: Dylan M 4 26-Dec-2009

Child: Elana F 1 27-Dec-2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Peralta-Jimenez

none

1 broken bicycle

New house in July 2013

Johan (4th), Walter (4th) Dylan (Preschool)

Walter-police

Dylan has asthma

food, clothes, help with education for the kids

Notes:  This family moved to Santa Patricia in 2003. Evelyn came with her mother, because they had no place 

to live. She is raising her 4 children by herself, as her husband has  left the family. He is currently not providing 

any support. She has some support from her family. Evelyn has beautiful baby daughter, and 3 cute little 

smiley boys. While they were building the house they needed more sand, so her boys and their cousin dug a 

pit for garbage. This provided the needed sand. They had a great time doing this, and got so dirty. We saw 

them later in the afternoon all sparkling clean.  Evelyn is very interested in her child continuing in school.                                                        

New house in July 2013 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #138

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Reinaldo Oparta Mayorga M 45 12-Jun-1969 Canes beds as needed

Mother: Sara Mariela F 37 26-Oct-1976 Homemaker

Child: Kevin Andres M 15 14-Apr-1999

Child: Sergio Moises M 9 4-May-2005

Grandfather: Valentin Albino Montano M 63 16-Dec-1950 Sara's father

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Montano-Perez

1 dog

1 bicycle

New stuccoed block house

Sergio (3rd), Kevin (4th HS)

Sergio-policeman, Kevin-computers & English

Sara shoulder injury

Notes:  Sara no longer works at the auto parts factory due to a shoulder injury. She is now at home taking care 

of her family. They have a very nice stucco block home. They are doing well at the present time.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #139

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Faustino M 60 25-Jun-1954 sells kitchen tools

Mother: Julia de la Concepcion F 64 10-Dec-1949

Child: Maylan Esther Mondragon Ortiz F 24 28-Jun-1990

Child: Jessica del Socorro Mondragon Ortiz F 26 10-Mar-1988 sells clothes on weekends

Child: Maria Fernanda Quiroz Ortiz F 18 10-May-1996

Grandchild: Juan Sebastian M 5 2-Sep-2009 Jessica's child

Child: Marjorie del Carmen F 35 16-Aug-1979 Cleans houses

Grandchild: Elian Enrique M 7 20-Mar-2007 Marjorie's child

Grandchild: Hamilton Antonio M 18 8-Nov-1991 Mother is in Costa Rica, waiter

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Vilchez

4 dogs

2 bicycles

block walls, with floors

Maylan (4th yr univ), Maria (3rd HS)

Maylan-chemistry, Maria-veterinarian

see below

money for Maylan's school

home improvements

Notes:  Their house is a block house with a floor.  There is an addition where Marjorie stays which is all plastic and 

tin. Hamilton's mother, Julia's child, lives and works in Costa Rica. Maylan has myopia but wears nice glasses.  She 

says her eyes burn from the glasses sometimes.  She also has anemia. She used to take medication for it but 

stopped taking it because it is so expensive.  Julia has very bad arthritis in her knees and only takes medication 

when it is really bad. Jessica already has arthritis in the hands. Their biggest concerns is money for Maylan's 

education.  It costs her 100 Cordobas a day to travel to the university in Leon.  Also, they'd like to improve the 

conditions of the expansion on the house.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #140

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Isidro Jose M 32 12-Jul-1982 taxi driver

Mother: Gloria Esperanza F 33 29-Apr-1981

Child: Yader M 13 24-Aug-2001

Child: Lesli Alexandra F 9 24-Jul-2005

Child: Lester Josue M 7 18-Aug-2007

Grandfather: Jose Salomon M 53 13-Mar-1961 sells Eskimo ice cream

 

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Rivera-Lindo

none

none

wooden house with a tin roof, poor condition

Yader (6th), Lesli (2nd), Lester (1st)

Yader-doctor

none

home improvements and another job

education for the kids and a better home

Notes:  Isidro is a taxi driver and this is their only source of income.  He drives the car for a company. Gloria is a 

nice woman trying to take care of her kids while her husband works every day. House is huge priority to be 

fixed.  Gloria is applying for jobs also in hopes of additional income for the family.  Isidro's income does not 

provide for much especially beyond food.  Education is also very important to her and she would like her 

children to be able to continue their education. Isidro's sister, Ana, and her family live in the back of the 

house.  They are family #81. This house is owned by Jose, the father. Jose has a brain tumor, has epilepsy and 

he hardly has any vision left.  He has to take pills daily.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #141

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Jose Kalero M 32 14-Dec-1981 Bike taxi

Mother: Norma Ilena F 31 23-Sep-1983 makes and sells tortillas

Child: Duglas M 15 31-May-1999

Child: Maria Belen F 12 2-Jan-2002

Child: Juancito M 9 21-Oct-2004

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Kanoz

Bike Taxi, 1 bicycle

plastic, tin roof with leaks

Duglas (2 HS), Maria (6th), Juancito (2nd)

Duglas-doctor, Maria-professor

none

New house 

They want their children to continue to study.

Notes:  Juan no longer works with a horse and cart. He now is a bike taxi driver. Norma still makes and sells 

tortillas. Their house looks the same as it did when we visited in 2011. It is in poor condition.



 

  



Information as of: 24-Sep-2014
Family #142

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Socorro F 64 27-Jun-1950 pension

Child: Nidia Liset Flores F 27 6-Jul-1987 sell fish on the street w/Reynaldo

Son-in-law: Reynaldo Jose Obiedo M 23 Nidia's husband, sells fish

Grandchild: Daylin Antonio M 11 10-May-2003 Nidia's child

Grandchild: Reynaldo Jose M 8 31-Jul-2006 Nidia's child

Child: Glenda Maribel F 24 5-Dec-1989

Grandchild: Jose Carlos Martinez M 23 26-Jan-1991

Brenda Mariela's child, makes cast 

iron pots

Daughter-in-law: Jessica Maria F 23 26-Feb-1991 Jose Carlos' wife

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mendoza-Peralta

1 dog

1 bicycle used by Jose Carlos

all tin

Daylin (3rd), Reynaldo (1st)

Glenda-computer finishing in April 2010

Socorro has leg and ankle pain

another bicycle for Daylin to take to school

home improvements (support pillars, etc.)

Notes:  Brenda is Socorro's daughter and Jose Carlos' mom, but she does not live with them.  She lives in Libertad 

several towns over and doesn't really have anything to do with Jose Carlos. He and his wife Jessica live with 

Socorro and the rest of the family. Jose makes cast iron pots for a living. Nydia and Reynaldo sell fish on the street 

together for income. Socorro also receives a small pension from her son that has passed away. She is very 

emotional about it. Socorro fell in January 2010 and hurt her ankle and knee.  She was given medication and gel 

for a while but it has run out and she is still in pain.  Glenda has finished a 15th month computer course. 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #145

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Julio Cesar Ortonez M 32 7-Feb-1982 construction part-time

Mother: Ana F 29 26-Jul-1985 makes tortillas

Child: Juan Manuel M 11 27-Sep-2002

Child: Julio Cesar M 4 23-Oct-2009

Child: Genesis F 2 4-Jan-2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Velasquez-Carrasco

3 dogs

none

New House in February, 2014

Juan (4th)

Juan, Accountant

 

food

Education for the kids

Notes:  Julio works part-time as a laborer in construction. This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 2003. Ana 

is the daughter of Nuvia family # 101. Their youngest child Genesis attends a free government daycare near 

their home from 7am until noon, so Ana can work.  New House in February, 2014



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #146

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Julian Antonio M 53 1-Jan-1961 bricklayer part-time

Mother: Maria del  Pilar F 44 12-Oct-1969 sells fruit from the house 

Grandchild: Ronald Alfredo M 16 18-Oct-1997

Grandchild:

Maria Francisca 

F 14

2-May-2000

Helps her grandmother with fruit sales 

and the younger children.

Grandchild: Keyner Antonio M 11 5-Mar-2003

Grandchild: Angel Andres M 9 10-Aug-2005

Grandchild: Angel Jose M 7 18-Oct-2006

Grandchild: Stephanie de los Angeles F 3 13-Feb-2011

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Campo

1 dog, 1 duck

1 bicycle

tin and corrugated plastic, leaky roof

Maria (1 HS), Keyner (4th), Angel Andres (1st), Angel Jose (1st) 

Maria-doctor, Kenner-doctor

Maria has asthma, Ronald born with an irregular heartbeat

money for food

home improvements

Notes:  Julian and Maria are now raising there daughter Jacqueline's children. Jacqueline died in July 2013 in a 

bike car accident. Their father left after the accident. The family is still trying to cope with this but are doing 

better.  Jacqueline has two older children that have lived with the grandparents for a long time. The children of 

Jacqueline's stay with the grandparents during the day, one of the grandparents goes back to their house, which 

was built by BASIC, with them to sleep each night.  Julian and Maria have and older son who does not live here, 

and has a family of his own. He is a bike taxi driver, and helps them. Maria Francisca really wants to continue to 

study. Keyner was seen in the eye glass clinic at grandma request, and received glasses.   Grandhildren 

have a new house built in October 2011 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #148

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Francisco M 67 4-Oct-1946 bike taxi

Mother:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Vanega

none

1 tricycle taxi

new house October 2011

Francisco is a diabetic

 

healthcare

Notes:  Francisco lives by himself with family nearby.  He works as a bike taxi driver and earns 30 cordobas 

a day.  He also suffers consistently from diabetes (type II) and takes medication for it. He is under the care 

of Dr. Henry Sanchez. He has a lot of side effects from the medication so he only takes 1/4 of a pill a day. 

He gets his medication for free from the health center because he can't afford it but will die without it. He 

also has to stay on a very strict diet with no fat because of his diabetes. He does his own cooking and 

washing.  He received a new bed and mattress when his house was built. Upon our return we asked how 

he liked his bed. He said he didn't sleep on it because he is fearful someone will steal his bike taxi so he 

slept outside in a hammock. BASIC bought him a lock and chain for his taxi, so he now sleeps inside.           

New house in October 2011



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #150

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Maria los Santos F 32 wash clothes part-time

Child: Edwin M 18 3-Jan-1996

Child: Norma Maria F 12 21-Aug-2002

Child: Isidro Pablo M 9 10-Oct-2004

Child: Pablo M 4 3-Sep-2010

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gonzalez-Garcia 

1 dog, 1 duck

tin is horrible, with wood pieces

Norma (4th)

Norma - English teacher

Isidro always has a runny nose, takes syrup for it

money for food

Notes:  rewrite    This family has lived in Santa Patricia since 2002. Maria’s mother bought the property for 

her. Edwin has a different father then the other children, and lives part-time with his father. Maria’s 

brother used to help her with support, but doesn’t anymore. Her only income is the small amount she 

makes from washing clothes. Family has little income, Maria is sister of Families 162, and 170.. New 

House in Feb. 2014



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #151

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Clara Maria F 64 5-Jun-1950 washes clothes & irons part-time

Child: Sergio Augustin M 34 1-Jan-1980 sugar cane worker

   

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mendoza-Palma

none

none

New house in November 2012

none

money for food

 

Notes:  Clara lives with just her son, Sergio. He works in the sugar cane fields part-time during the season. She 

washes clothes and irons part-time but both incomes together are still not enough. Sergio studied a long time ago 

but hasn't been in school for years. Clara has something wrong with her right eye and is supposed to have eye 

surgery but is scared. She takes drops instead of having the surgery.                                                                          

New house in Nov. 2012 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #153

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Pablo Alfonzo M 27 1-Jan-1987

Mother: Magalis Siomera F 36 31-Dec-1977 makes and sells tortillas

Child: Dimez Alberto Alvarado M 17 3-Mar-1997 sells tortillas

Child: Sochil Desena Alvarado F 17 20-Apr-1997

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mungia-Soriano

none

1 bicycle

rents from cousin as of 1 year ago

 Sochil (4th HS)

Dimez-mechanic, Sochil-doctor

Magalis has anemia and kidney problems. Dimez has pain in the 

brain.

food

Education for her kids and food

Notes:  Sochil lives with Magalis' sister during the week because it is closer to her school.  She lives with 

Magilis on the weekends. Since Magalis married, she lives in her husband's house which is also in Santa 

Patricia. In March of 2011 she had a young girl living with her who is not a relative.  Her name is Josilyn. She 

has finished the 6th grade and was waiting to join her mother in Costa Rica. 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #154

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Marcio Calipto Perez Caballero M 46 14-Oct-1967 security guard

Mother: Carla Marina F 44 8-Sep-1970

Child: Marcio Gabriel M 21 26-Mar-1993 works at a clothing store  

Child: Yerson Martin M 19 24-Jan-1995

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Solis-Rios

1 dog

1 bicycle

all tin with a leaky roof

Yerson (2nd HS) on Sat.

Marcio-doctor, Yerson-architect

Yerson has epilepsy

healthcare and education

home improvements

Notes:  Yerson was diagnosed with epilepsy when he was 11 years old. He takes medication for this twice a 

day. In November 2010 he was scheduled for an MRI/head exam to confirm the diagnosis that will cost her 

800 Cordoba's. The wait for this examination was 11 months long, since they saw the doctor in January. 

The doctor said it is something he will always have and have to deal with. Yerson is currently not having 

seizures. Dr. Henry saw him and did prescribe some medication for him in 2014. Education is a huge priority 

to Carla also. She feels  education is very important.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #155

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Yader Samir Aguilar Espinoza M 30 Security guard

Mother: Carla Patricia F 29 4-Dec-1984

Child: Josue Ismael M 10 7-Apr-2004

Child: Yasmir David M 10 11-Dec-2003

Child: Juniet Paola F 6 18-May-2008

Child: Angel Camaliel M 4 1-Mar-2010

Child: Yariksa Lucia F 12 13-Dec-2001

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Perez-Calero

none

1 bicycle for Yader's work

New house in July 2010

Yariksa (6th), Yasmir (3rd), Josue (3rd)

Yariksa-teacher

Yader has kidney disease but is doing better

financial help for food because of Yader's sickness

Notes:   Yader was diagnosed with inflamed kidney disease.  He has two medications he has to take. One is 

150 Cordoba's a month, the other is slightly less per month. Yader's health is better more recenlty. Carla also 

thinks that school is so important for the children.  She is concerned about them continuing their education. 

Carla had gall bladder surgery in October 2010. She is due to have her tubes tied so there will be no more 

children.   They have beautiful plants around their house and were given vegetable seeds to see if they could 

grow food for their family.  This family has added a metal addition and very nice covered work area to the 

house we built for them. Very sweet and hard working family.                                                              

Sponsored. New house in July 2010 



 

 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #160

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jairo Javier Campos Santa Maria M 32 14-Sep-1982 security guard

Mother: Juana Antonia F 30 2-Mar-1984 Sells beans and watermelon

Child: Henry Alberto M 10 2-Feb-2004

Child: Jackson Brian M 5 3-Jun-2009

Nephew: Marvin Ovalgo M 9 26-Jun-2005 Juana's brother Nelson's son

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Montoya-Reyes

none

1 bicycle

Block

Henry (4th), Marvin (deaf school, 1st)

Marvin-deaf/mute and had meningitis

Need most help with education for children

home improvements and education

Notes:  Juana has been raising Marvin ever since he was born.  Marvin is her brother Nelson's son.  Nelson 

works as a police officer. Marvin was diagnosed as deaf-mute at 6 months old after having meningitis. He 

has a hard time reading lips so he does not communicate too well. Jairo is working as a security guard with 

24 hours on and 24 hours off.  Juana sells beans and watermelon out of her house for a little bit of money.  

Nelson gives a very minimal amount of money very sporadically for Marvin. She doesn't ask him for money 

for him because she has taken him on as her own son and doesn't expect handouts from her brother.  

Marvin now attends a school in town for deaf and mute children. It is free and a bus picks him up. Juana 

gave off the impression that she is a very professional, almost elegant woman who is very on top of her 

game. Marvin is very cute with bright shiny eyes.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #162

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Franklin Manuel M 23 Bike taxi driver

Mother: Reyna Isabel F 31 27-Aug-1983 Maid

Grandfather: Marcelino Jose M 60 Reyna's father

Child: Kristina F 14 9-Apr-2000

Child: Cesar M 11 21-Dec-2002

Child: Francia F 4 30-Jan-2010

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Gonzalez

2 dogs

Bike taxi

Kristina-doctor, Cesar-sugar cane cutter

none

money for food

she wants her kids to have a better life than she does

Notes:  Franklin had a bike taxi purchased by BASIC and is supporting his family. Reyna owes her uncle 900 

cordobas (about $38.00) and is struggling to pay back this loan. Reyna's biggest concern is that her children 

don't end up like her. She cannot read or write and hopes her children can get an education. The day we visited 

in July 2013 Kristina was watching the younger children while her parents worked. She says she no longer 

attends school, because she has to take care of the younger children. We were very sad to hear that she is no 

longer in school.                                                                                                                                                                     

New house in May 2012



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #163

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Marcos Antonio M 40 1-Nov-1973 Music director and tailor

Mother:

Sister: Imelda F 45 24-Sep-1969 Makes and sells food

Child: Fernanda Asusena F 12 7-May-2002 Imelda's child

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mendoza

none

none

renting block home

Fernanda (5th)

Imelda's vision and surgery side effects

Imelda's health

to get their own house

Notes:  Imelda had surgery on her gall bladder about 5 years ago where they discovered a tumor and 

removed it. She has minimal side effects from it. She also lost her left eye in an accident so her vision is 

limited to the right eye. Marcos pays 1000 Cordoba's a month to rent the house he's living in.  Marcos is 

trying to get money together to buy his own house. Marcos serves as the Music Director for the Mission 

Centre.  He also  does tailoring on the side making robes for the pastors.  He does an amazing job tailoring 

and making clothes from scratch.  Marcos' biggest concern is his sister's health. He is afraid she may be 

impaired for life.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #164

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Ivania F 37 17-Sep-1977 washes clothes

Child: Kevin Antonio M 16 23-Oct-1997

Child: Justin Hotman M 14 5-Oct-1999

Child: Brian Gustavo M 11 25-Dec-2002

Child: Jose Carlos Tavora M 8 13-Jul-2006

Child: Juan Oladio Tavora M 5 18-Apr-2009

Child: Enrique M 18 1-Jan-1996

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Martinez

none

none

wood, small and VERY bad

 None in school

none

food for the kids and a new home

a new home

Notes: We meet this family when Invania was having her 7th child in her poor little house in Santa Patricia, 

and a neighbor came to get me because they knew I was a nurse. Ivania has 6 of her 7 children with her. The 

oldest, Marabella lives with her grandmother in another town. This family is very poor. Ivania has little 

education. In the past we have supported Brian for school but she did not send him. She needed him to 

watch his younger brothers while she washed clothes. We have tried to help her with other things but she 

often sells what we give her. The boys are nice kids caught in a bad situation. Their house is awful. Her 

brother owns the land and house they live in. Justin was treated for an infection at the base of his skull in 

May of 2012. She receives no support from the boys' fathers. When we were in Santa Patricia July 2013 

Justin was helping at one of the construction, but not as a paid worker. 



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #165

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Fernando Gutierrez M 42 30-May-1972 rock breaker

Mother: Adriana Socorro F 41 7-May-1973 rock breaker

Child: Flor de Maria F 25 18-Sep-1989

Child: Fernando Jose M 22 4-Feb-1992 rock breaker

Child: Manuel de Jesus M 20 4-Apr-1994

Child: Elber Antonio M 17 28-Aug-1997

Child: Melvin Alexander M 12 7-May-2002

Grandchild: Miguel Angel Quiroz Jr. M 7 2-Aug-2007 Flor de Maria's child

Son-in-law: Miguel Angel Quiroz Davila M 41 13-May-1973 works for the electric company

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Andredez-Tecero

none

none

New house built in July 2010

None of the children are currently in school - no money

Manuel-lawyer

Adriana and Melvin anemia

Money for food

 For kids to study

Notes:  There are 9 people living in this full house.  Their income is 3 people breaking rocks to make gravel 

and Miguel working for the light company here in Santa Patricia. Manuel would like to return to school he 

only has a third grade education, but can not afford it. Although this family has a new house they remain 

very poor due to low wage jobs. They often struggle to feed themselves.



 

  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #166

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Juan Carlos Gamez M 29

12-Aug-1985 Works every day at banana 

plantation

Mother: Luz Pineda F 42

10-Feb-1972 Works 2-3 days a week at banana 

plantation

Child: Cruz Antonio Moralez Pineda M 23

26-Oct-1990

Works 2-4 days a week as a waiter

Child: Grybin Danilo Moralez Pineda M 17 10-Jan-1997

Child: Juana Daniele Gamez Pineda F 5 13-Oct-2008

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Pineda

None

Grybin  (6th), Cruz (3rd HS), Juana (preschool)

Grybin - Mechanic

Juan Carlos has headaches. He takes B12 injections when 

needed from a neighbor.

Notes:  Juan Carlos is the son of Rosa Mirandes  ( family #127 ). Juan has retired from the banana plantation. 

They took his retirement money, and built a very nice house with a store. This store provides them with a good 

living. Dad, Mom, and Grybin work in the store. Grybin graduated from 6th grade, and did not want to continue 

to study. They have lived here since 2007 the land was free. They live in the back of Santa Patricia.



 

  



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #167

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Grandmother: Antolina Ectebana Roques F 66 2-Sep-1948

Grandson: Jose Moises M 15 16-Dec-1998

Granddaughter: Osneilin Paola Bonilla F 14 9-Sep-2000

  

  

  

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Bustillos

Jose (3rd HS), Osneilin (1st HS)

Jose - translator, Osneilin - mother

Grandmother is not well.

Notes:  Jose and Osneilin live with their grandmother in her house since their mother died. Their 

mother left them a piece of property near Santa Patricia which their grandmother paid off.  She is 

now in the process of transferring the title to the land to the children. BASIC provided the money 

need to complete this transaction but she has yet to do it.  Jose is concerned that when his 

grandmother dies, they will have no place to live as they have no rights to her house, which is also 

outside Santa Patricia. Jose is very bright and speaks some English. What English he speaks is very 

good.  He learned this at English classes at the church in Santa Patricia taught by Bertas's son. Very 

wonderful children. In a letter he wrote, he closed by apologizing for how it was written saying he 

was only 12 and still learning. They have six older brothers and sisters, but they don't seem to want 

any responsibility for them, only grandma. It is delightful to see them interact with each other. 

Antolina needed surgery (stomach area) but the doctors will not perform it because her heart is in 

such poor condition. Her health is not good. BASIC committed to Jose and Osneilin that we would 

build them a house on their property once the deed paperwork was completed. Since December 

2013 Jose and Osneilin have lived in Santa Patricia with their sister Aneielea  Bonella 25, her 

children Elizabeth 8, Fatina 5, and a brother Gustavo 27. Aneielea works at and auto parts factory, 

and Gustavo works sugar cane. Their grandmother has not transferred the property to Jose and 

Osneilin. This is a sad story about these children. Apparently there was a disagreement between 

the neighbors in Santa Patricia. The neighbor accused Jose of molesting a child while the kids were 

playing. Jose's sister Osneilin was there and said it did not happen, and so did the child. The 

parents called the police, and had Jose charged. He is now backing living with his grandma in 

Chinandega until this situation can be settled. We pray the charges will be dropped.



 



Information as 

of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #168

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother:

Victoriana Carmen Sanchez

F 49

26-Mar-1965 Works in the mayor's office 

and is a street sweeper.

Child:

Julio Cesar Rivera Sanchez

M 28

3-Jul-1986 Works part-time as a bike 

taxi driver in a rented bike 

taxi

Daughter-in-law: Silvia Socorro Briones F 21 1-Jan-1993 Wife of Julio

Grandchild: Genesis F 1 28-Jun-2013 Child of Julio & Silvia

Child: Adolfo Sanchez M 21 11-Mar-1993

Child: Rayna Mercedes Sanchez F 8 5-Nov-2005

  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Sanchez

New house in May of 2012

 Rayna (3rd)

Adolfo wants to be a barber

Mother has back problems and varicose  veins. Julio has 

seizures and is often out of medicine. Julio gets a 3 

month supply of medication each time we come. 

 

Notes:  When their house was built in 2012, Julio worked everyday to help build the house. His wife Silvia 

has a beautiful smile. She has only attended one year of school. Silvia manages the house. Victoriana was 

overcome with emotion at the house dedication to think that she finally had a stable dry house for her 

family. When we visited in July 2013 Rayna was very excited to show us the new baby. Currently Victoriana 

is the only one working. Silvia just had the baby, and Julio was taking care of her and the house. Julio was 

again see in the clinic and received medications for his seizurers.                                                                                                                                                                               

New house in May 2012 



 
  



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #169

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Eric M 46 2-Nov-1967 Carpenter

Mother: Paula F 52 2-Dec-1961 Maid

Child: Rosa F 25 1-Jan-1989 Takes care of house

Child: Darlene F 23 1-Jan-1991 Works in a restaurant

Child: Harry M 20 1-Jan-1994 Helps his father

Child: Meyling F 18 1-Jan-1996 Takes care of house

Child: Eric M 16 13-Nov-1997

Child: Lupe F 14 1-Jan-2000

Grandchild: Alexa F 5 1-Jan-2009 Darlene's daughter

Brother: Francisco Arroyo M 51 1-Jan-1963 Paula's brother, carpenter

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Mayorga

Brick & tin with workshop in back

Eric (6th), Lupe ( 4th) 

Eric - Carpenter

Paula has kidney disease, is tired and sleeps a lot. She has 

painful edema of the legs. She doesn't want to see a doctor.

New tools for workshop

Notes:  We interviewed the dad. He was very friendly and willing to talk to us. His son Eric often hangs out 

with us when we are in Santa Patricia.  Eric helped the guys building windows on the November 2012 trip, 

and received a small amount of compensation. They are not members of the church. Dad would like to earn 

more money from his carpentry work but needs new tools to replace broken ones. He likes Bosch tools. He 

needs a jig saw for decorative work, electric drill and a router.



 

 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #170

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Bertha Esabella Garcia Pavon F 39 6-Sep-1975 Does laundry

Child: Erica Patricia Martinez Garcia F 25 9-Mar-1989

Child: Reynaldo Garcia M 12 23-Oct-2001

Child: Alexander Garcia M 7 1-Jan-2007

Child: Milton Miguel M 5 5-Dec-2008

Child: Joselin F 11 20-Oct-2002

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Family #170 Photos –  2616, 2617, 2618, 2619

Pavon

2 small pigs, chickens

Plastic & cardboard in poor condition

Reynaldo (4th), Alexander (1st), Joselyn (4th), Milton (Pre-

school

Bertha has high blood pressure.  Erica has been in a 

wheelchair her whole life.

A new house

Notes: Bertha and her 5 children are living in a plastic, and cardboard house on her brothers property 

behind his house. Erica the oldest daughter is in a wheelchair and has never been to school. They are living 

in terrible conditions.  Erica needs a new wheelchair. We could not build this family the house they badly 

need, because her brother owns the land. Bertha found a piece of property for $270 that she wanted us to 

purchase for her in another community. The Nicaraguans told us it was not a safe community, so she 

remains in the same situation.



 



Information 

as of:

24-Sep-2014
Family #171

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Boyfriend: David Hernandez M 27 1-Jan-1987

Mother: Junieth Fletes F 24 1-Jan-1990

Child: Jamie Alexander M 9 1-Jan-2005

Child: Axel Estaban M 7 1-Jan-2007

Child: Hennessy Hernansez F 5 1-Jan-2009

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Fletes

Very poor. Plastic and Tin

Jamie (2nd)

Notes:  Junieth is the daughter of family #112. She and her partner David are raising 3 children. We did not 

see David, but Junieth was so excited about the new safe dry house they received for their family.

 New house in July 2013



 



Information 

as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #172

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Pedro Paris                                                                          M 37 20-Oct-1976 works at whatever he can find          

Mother: Marvelli Valdivia                                                                F 26 14-Sep-1988

Child: Canner M 8 6-Feb-2006

Child: Hammerling M 3 16-Jul-11

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Valdivia

None

None

Very poor tin and plastic

Hammerling  is malnourished and has parasites, and 

help with Hammerling, and food

Help with housing

Notes:  Marvelli came to Santa Patricia 15 years ago with her mother and 2 sisters, because they were able 

to get property here. They all live together in a vertical row of very poor tin and plastic houses. Marvelli 

house while very poor on the outside is very neat inside, and she has 2 double beds. We met her first Nov. 

2012 when she requested help with her whining sickly looking youngest child Hammerling. He was seen at 

the clinic by Dr. Henry. When we checked on this family on our next trip Hammerling was playing, but still 

looked sickly with a protruding abdomen. Marverlli also showed us his undescended testicles.  He was 

seen  in the clinic give supplies for malnutrition and parasites. Mother was instructed to take  him to the 

public hospital to get care for the undescended testicles.



 

  



Information 

as of: 24-Sep-2014 Family #173

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Maria Isabel Herrera F 62 8-Jun-52 Makes tortillas

Child: Santos M 28 6-Jan-86 Bike Taxi

Child: Selena F 19 7-Apr-95 tortillas

Children of daughter Mercedes:

Grandchild: Reil M 17 28-Aug-97

Grandchild: Alexander M 15 12-Aug-99

Grandchild: Halen F 13 22-Sep-01

Children of daughter Carmen

Grandchild: Fernando  M 18 1-Jan-1996 rents Bike  Taxi

Grandchild: Jorge M 15 1-Jan-1999 rents Bike  Taxi

Grandchild: Isaias  M 9 5-Mar-2005

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Herrera

None

1 bike

Very poor tin and plastic not big enough for this large family

Reil ( 6th ), Alexander ( 2nd ) has trouble learning, Halen ( 4th ), 

Isaias ( 1st ), Selena has finished 1st year of HS not in school 

this year would like to go back- Psychology

A new house

A new house

Notes:  They have lived in Santa Patricia for 9 years. The government gave Maria this property after her 

daughter Mercedes was raped and murdered 9 years ago. Maria is raising Mercedes children. Daughter 

Carman left her children with Maria to raise also. They work very hard to provide for this large family. Odily 

requested we visit with this family.  New house - August 2014



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #174

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:

Mother: Halley Garcia                                                                F 35 20-Jun-1979 Sells water on the street

Child: Wilbur M 10 17-Jan-2004

Child: Will M 9 5-Oct-2004 Helps sell water

Child: Angel M 2 14-Jul-12

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Garcia 

None

None

Very small poor house wood and tin

Wilbur ( 4th )

Maria has a very raspy voice due to damaged vocal cords

food, bed, and wash sink

a new house

Notes:  This family moved to Santa Patricia 2 years ago because of a bad family situation. Maria has a boy 

Justino 15, and a girl Pricilla 13 that live with their father because of Marias poor living conditions. Maria’s 

dream is to work selling food she makes at home. The day we visited she had no food in the house. She 

was given a small amount of money to purchase food for that day. She later received a food pack from 

B.A.S.I.C. she had 2 beds, but one was borrowed and the owner wanted it back. A bed was provided. Her 

wash sink was in terrible condition. A new one was provided. Odiliy asked us to visit this family.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #175

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Matilde Aguirre                                                        F 70 21-Jun-1944 Receives a small pension

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Aguirre

1 dog

None

very poor tin and wood

Matilde has high blood pressure takes no medication, slight 

paralysis of face
home repairs

Notes:  Matilde came to Santa Patricia 15 years ago because she had no place to live. Her only income is a 

small pension. Her daughter Matilde Flores family #66 asked us to visit with her mother to see if we could 

help her. Matilde lives on this property with her son Maxium  who lives in a house on the back of this 

property.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #176

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Maximum M 55 18-Nov-1958 Broom Maker

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Aguirre

None

None

small and very poor made of plastic and palm fronds

Better home

Notes:   Maximum is the son of Matilde  Family # 175, and brother of Matilde Flores family # 66. He lives in 

the back of his mothers property in a very sad house made of plastic and palm fronds. He is a very quiet 

man.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #177

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Henry Carranza M 25 8-Aug-1989 Construction when available

Mother: Clara Diaz                                                                              F 25 22-Jan-1989 Packs oil in cooking oil factory

Child: Marco M 3 27-Jun-2011

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Carranza-Diaz

None

None

Tin looks to be sturdy, has a leaky roof

Clara had and injury to her left hand at work a year ago

roof repairs

better house

Notes: Henry came to Santa Patricia 8 years ago with his family. His family has left, but he has stayed. Clara 

moved here 2 years ago. Clara had and accident at the factory where she packs cooking oil about a year 

ago. She was off work for awhile, but is back now. She received a washing machine as compensation for 

the injury to her left hand. Very nice family. Clara is the sister to Martiza family # 115. 



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #178

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jose Diaz Mendoza                                                   M 41 19-Mar-1973 does shoe and bike repair when available

Mother: Juana Monjarred                                                       F 52 24-Jun-1962 Sells fish in the market, also sews

Child: Danielo M 13 8-Aug-2001

Brother of 

Juana: Bernairbo
 76

1-Jan-1938

Does very little work

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Monjarred 

None

2 bikes

Tin poor condition

Danielo ( 6th )

Juana has colon problems, takes medications for this

sewing machine

Better home

Notes:  Juana moved here 14 years ago from northern Nicaragua. Pastor Sandor helped her get settled. Her first 

husband died after 29 years of marriage, and is the father of her 5 children. One of her sons was electrocuted in 

2011. Danielo was very close to this brother, and had a hard time dealing with his death. He is doing better now. 

Juana is the mother of Yamileth family # 131. Juana requested a sewing machine so she could make a better living. 

She has a manual treadle machine which she says is not dependable. A used electric machine in good condition was 

given to her. It does some decorative stitches.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #179

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Erleng Mandez          M 26 9-Jun-1988 Bike Taxi

Mother: Estella Jurares            F 22 17-Oct-1991

Child: Jamie Rachel Mandez   F 6 1/1/2008

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Jurares-Mandez

1 dog

Dad rents bike taxi

2 tin walls the other two have an opening between adjoining  

structures. A very poor house.

Jamie Rachel,  1st

Jamie has asthma

New House

New House

Notes:  Estella came to Santa Patricia with her mother and 2 sisters in 1999, because her mother was able 

to purchase land here. Their house is the first in a row of four houses, and in the worst condition. Erleng 

rents a bike taxi, and is the only source of income for this family. New house - August 

2014



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #180

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Lucia Garcia            F 38 23-May-1976

Grandmother: Julia Gutierrez F 67 20-Dec-1946

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Garcia 

None

None

poor metal with leaks

:  Lucia has a skin condition and needs to stay out of the sun. 

Julia has varicose veins especially bad on the left leg with and 

ulcer at the ankle. She is also diabetic with high blood pressure. 

Notes:  Lucia does not take medications regularly because of cost. Lucia gave us the name of cream she should 

use on her face, but can 't afford. Lucia and her mother are # 2 in the row of houses. They were both seen by 

Dr. Henry at the clinic at the church. 



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #181

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Jose Cruz M 22 2-Nov-1991 Whatever he can find

Mother: Yantza  Garcia                     F 20 25-Nov-1993

Child: Emedvani                           M 5 12-Jul-2009

Child: Yuneri                                 M 2 25-Dec-2011

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Garcia-Cruz

None

None

Plastic and leaky tin

Emedvani - Preschool

Both kids have asthma

New house

New house

Notes:  Yantza and Jose are raising their family in the third house in the group of four houses on the same 

piece of property. Yantza came here in 1999 with her mother and two sisters, because her mother bought 

property here. They have little income.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #182

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Mother: Meyling                                F 26 30-Dec-1987

Child: Anderson                             M 4 9-Jul-2010

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Romero

None

None

Good size but tin in poor condition

Food

New house

Notes:  Meyling is a single mother raising her active curly headed son in a large, but poor house. She does 

have a propane stove, and nice TV. Her father bought this property for her in 2002, and helps her. He is the 

husband of family # 110. Meyling lives across the street from her dad's family. She has a 6th grade 

education. She and her son sleep in a broken down single bed. Anderson was so excited when the bed and 

cartoon character mattress came. Her Dad's family received food, and hopefully they will share with them.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #183

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Gloria                           20 14-Feb-1994 Washes clothes and recycles           

Child: Angel Canales  2 13-Apr-2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Barrientos                                                             

None

None

House has 2 sides, and is butted up to adjoining structures. Very 

poor condition, made of tin and plastic.

Mom has a hernia

New house

New house

Notes:   Gloria is a single Mom raising her son by herself with no help from the father. She works hard to 

support them by doing laundry, and collecting plastic bottles and cans. She gets about 200 cords for 3 large 

bean bags full. If she is doing laundry at another home she takes a hammock with her so her son can nap. The 

small home was in good order. She has finished the 3rd year of HS.  New house - August 

2014



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #184

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:     

Mother: Arien F 33 27-Sep-1980

Child: Yerson M 17 15-Mar-1997

Child: Angel M 8 29-Aug-2006

Child: Angie F 4 6-Nov-2009

Child: Gissel F 1 15-Dec-2012

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Barrantes

None

1 bike Yersons for school

Poor tin with holes, good size

Terson, 5 HS, Angel, 1st (has scholarship from church)

Yerson, Industrial engineer

New house

New house

Notes:  Arlen has lived in Santa Patricia since 2000.  The father of the kids brought property here but he has 

left and she now owns it.  She has the papers but has not had them transferred to her name.  The cost is $15-

20.  The father provides some support, but not regularly.  Her sister lives next door in a block house had 

helps her.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #185

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Claudina Rosa F 75 19-Feb-1939

Child: Stephen M 48 19-Jan-1966 Security Guard

Child: Luis Antonio M 36 5-May-1978 Security Guard

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Soriano

1 dog

none

very poor tin, plastic, many holes in tin

Claudina has high blood pressure, gallstones, colitis

food and a new house

new house

Notes:  Claudina has lived here since 2006.  She came here from LaFlorida because land was affordable.  

She lives with her two sons who work full time as security guards earning $70 a month. She needs 

medications but has no funds to purchase them.  Their house is one of the worst that we have seen.  They 

do have a lime tree, and an avocado tree growing in the yard.  New house - August 

2014



 
 

 



Information 

as of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #186

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Maria                            F 63 8-Oct-1950 Tortillas and candy

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Child:  

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

Crus-Reyes

1 dog

none

Tin with leaks, fair condition

No one in school

High blood pressure, kidney problems, varicose veins left leg

New house

Notes:  Maria has lived here since 2002. She came to live with daughter who owned land here. She had 8 

children, and has 4 still living. The highest grade in school completed is 1 year HS. She lives on this property 

with her daughter, and they work together making a living. Her home is very small. She gave us a letter 

asking us to come and visit her.



 

  



Information 

as of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #187

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Adriana Maria F 39 26-May-1975 Tortillas and candy

Child: Lurina                  F 19 10-Sep-1995 Helps her mother

Child: Anna F 15 29-Oct-1998 Helps her mother

Child: Karla F 14 11-Sep-2000 Helps her mother

Child: Lester M 8 15-Oct-2005

Child: Anielca               F 6 27-Jul-2008

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Reyes

None

None

Tin with leaks, very neat inside

Lurina (3rd yr HS), Anna (3rd yr HS), Karla (2nd yr HS), Lester 

(3rd)

Adriana has high blood pressure, and knee problems

Shoes for Lester, and help with school supplies

Home repairs, new house

Notes:  Adrianna has lived in Santa Patricia since 1995 when she purchased her land for $600. She has 

completed the 6th grade in school. Her mother, Family #186, joined her in 2002, and lives in a small house 

on the property. They are a very hard working family. All the children old enough to be in school are. The 

house is humble, but very neat. Lester did get a new pair shoes. Pastor Mardo took us to this house to talk 

with the family. I am not sure he knew grandma had already asked us to come.   



 

  



Information as 

of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #188

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: deceased  

Grandmother: Concepcion        F 55 8-Dec-1958 Homemaker

Grandchild: Juan Jose          M 21 15-Nov-1992 Works at pizza place

Grandchild: Jonathon  David M 19 11-Jul-1995 Not currently working

Grandchild: Mosies               M 17 20-Dec-1996

Grandchild: Maribelle F 15 9-Nov-1998

Grandchild: Jocelyn F 10 7-Jun-2004

Grandchild: Yader M 9 8-Mar-2005

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Castro-Flores

None

1 bike

Currently living in house of mothers first husband and his new 

family

Jocelyn (5th), Yader (4th)

A house

Notes:  This family is in a very difficult situation. They are currently living with their mother's first husband. 

He is the father of the older children, but not the rest. He has a new family living there also. Grandma is the 

mother of the daughter who is deceased, and is trying to keep this family together. Jonathon David was the 

one who knew all the birthdays and what year everyone was in school. The mother owns property in the 

back where Juan and Mosies live. I did not get to see the place, but am guessing it not good. They need to 

have the property transferred into the children's names before we can consider building them a house. There 

are 3 younger children in this family one lives with a step father, and the other two with and uncle. There are 

to many people living in this house and living conditions are strained.



 

  



Information 

as of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #189

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Gloria Maria F 52 27-Oct-1961 Tortillas, selling sodas

Child: Juan Jose                    M 31 19-Aug-1983 Peanut farm - seasonal

Grandhild: Bianca F 9 8-Apr-2005

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Cruz-Guerrero 

2 dogs, 8 hens, 5 chicks, 2 pigs

None

block and tin, decent condition

Bianca (2nd)

Gloria pains in her hips

Notes:  Gloria has her son and grand-daughter living with her. The grandchild is a child of another one of 

her children, not sure if it is a son or daughter. The mother gave the child to the father. He could not care 

for her, so she lives with grandma. Gloria has lived here since 1996 and paid nothing for her land. It is part 

way to the back. She requested a bed for Bianca, because she was sharing a bed with her uncle. Although 

there house was decent we bought the bed because we did not think this was a good situation. 

Grandmother and grand-daughter were very thankful. The father provides some support for Bianca.



 

  



Information 

as of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #190

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Eufemia F 54 3-Sep-1960 laundry

Child: Dennis Melendez        M 24 15-Jan-1990 works in car parts factory

Daughter-in-

law:

Fathmia                       F 23
13-May-1991

Grandhild: Dannia                         F 7 26-Jun-2007

Grandhild: Dennis M 0 12-Nov-2013

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Socorro

None

1 bike

tin some wood, leaks

Dannia  (2nd)

Eufemia liver condition 

New house 

New house 

Notes:  Eufemia gave us a letter asking us to visit. She has lived in Santa Patricia since 1998. Her land was 

free. She lives in the front part of the house, and her son and his family live in the back part of the house. It 

is joined together with a wall inside separating the living quarters.



 

  



Information 

as of:
13-Sep-2014 Family #191

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father:  

Mother: Velva Virginia F 39 8-Jun-1975 Makes tortillas

Child: Yelva F 18 22-Feb-1996 Makes tortillas

Child: Andres                   M 16 14-Mar-1998

Child: Martha F 13 20-Sep-2000

Child: Francisco M 12 13-Jun-2002

Child: Emmanuel M 7 6-May-2007

Niece: Kayling                  F 14 6-Feb-2000

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Gonzales

1 dog, 2 ducks

2 broken kids bikes

tin with one sided butted up against neighbors block wall, 

poor condition

Yelbra (1 HS), Andres (1 HS), Martha (1 HS), Francisco (6th), 

Emmanuel (1st), Kayling (1 HS)

Kayling has headaches

beds, sink, chairs, help with school 

New house

Notes:  The father died in 1998. Virginia has lived in Santa Patricia since 2000. She came here because land 

was affordable. She supports her family by making and selling tortillas. The older children help when not in 

school. We received a letter from her asking us to visit. They had three beds for seven people two with 

holes in the caneing. They had no chairs to sit on. We were able to repair two of the beds. The man 

repairing the beds found a third bed which they couldn't use at all, and repaired it also. We also purchased 

a used bed, and two chairs. Virginia looks very tried keeping up with this large family. It is amazing that she 

has them all in school. The land is owned by her children and her brothers kids.



 

  



Information 

as of:
24-Sep-2014 Family #192

Name: Sex: Age: DOB: Occupation

Father: Santos  Eutaquio   M 50 Nov-63 Sells old metal

Mother: Keylin Sujey           F 29 7-Jun-85

Child: Ashley F 7 6-Jul-07

Child: Angel M 1 14-Mar-13

Pets/Livestock owned:

Do they own any transportation:

What condition is their house in:

Who currently goes to school:

Do the kids have aspirations:

Illnesses in the family:

What do they need most now:

In the future:

 Martinez-Arce

None

None

Very small and plastic, very poor

Ashley (1st)

House

They would like us to build them a house in another area.

Notes:  Our first encounter with this family was under difficult conditions. The father is the son of Family 

#175, and also related to Family #66. Santos came to Odiliy yelling at her in front of others, because we 

had visited the property where he now lives, which is his mothers property, and had not built them a 

house. Odiliy was in tears when she related this to us. This family was not there when we had interviewed 

his mother, and another son who were very pleasant. When we went back to the property only the wife 

and the grandmother were there. We explained to them what had happened, and told them that was 

unacceptable. They were very sorry, and said he was probably drunk. We then got information from 

Keylin on her family. She was very sweet, and the kids were very cute. We explained to her that just 

because we visit does not mean you get a house. We also told her that you have to own the land for us to 

build, and that we don't build in other places. We felt very sorry for her as she in a very difficult situation, 

and raising children in a terrible house.



 


